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All A""orirJ.n 
151 

• Expert Cleaning 
- "'--- • Shirt Service 

All work done on premises. 

535 Washington Street 

617- 254-9730 

Since buying the school building, 
Presentation School F oU1J.dation has 

been working toward its goal of turning 
the building into a comprehensive ', " ' 

community center and a complement to . 
its Oak Square neighbors, the YMCA , 
and library. It has already announced 

tenants for 60 percent of the space. 
The Presentation School gala is 
coming up Saturday, March 7. 

_Something For 
Everyone 

, .. ;..Fd ..... 
1t d llalio" 

, ' DcIfht .. ~ 
Oak Square YMCA 

615 Washington St y 8,;ghton. MA 02115 
~ 617·782-3535 

www.ymcaOOston.orr 

See story, page 15 

Brookline 
617-232-1900 Cambridge 

Welle.ley 617·864-5757 
781·235-45 10 

Dover 
fi NE ORIENTAL RUGS It CAAPfllNG 

FREE IN-HOME 

_w.dovrrrug.com 
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REMEMBERING OLD ALLSTON -BRIGHTON 

~rnnis Minihane on a consumer-driven economy 
::.. On Ffb. 8, Lmda MIShkin m- , • . , ' 
-terviewed Dennis Minihane, ' Busmess owners 
~wner'!r.Minihane 's Flower and have to Change'in 
-Garden Shop at 425 Washmgton .. . ' 
=St, in Bryghton Cent~r. This is the order to suiYi~e. .c 

~nal excerpt of the mterv,,,,"" You have. to' change:: 
: Lin Mishkin: You mentioned . your attitude and 
; some cbanges that you have in- outlook on life. 
: corpora/bd into your business. 
; How do you decide what to 
: choose? 

~ Denisl Minihane: It is the 
: Americ'!" consumer that directs 
: the economy. To me, the con
: sumer i the driving force in this 
: country.1 You can talk about big 
: corpora~ons, but it is the people 
: on the street that have the power. 
: It's the People with nickels and 

Dennis Minihane 

the dollar that is left after shelter, 
food and other necessities are 
paid for. So, businesses have to 
innovate. There is still a market 
for businesses that will innovate. 

" 
LM: Your business certainly 

: dimes tlfat build the dollars that PHOTOS BY utG\ MISHKIN Denis Mlnlhane working on a flower arrangement 
; feed the giants. When we came to Derris Mk1I1ane says smaI busk>esses feet c:fIarCes In the economy ftm. 

seems innovative. In addition to 
the flower ' business, you sell 
cards, you have a gift shop and 
intermittently have had a caf~. ; this current location, I used to run 

: an annual open house in the back 
: of the slore. I would bring in a 
.' carouse and I bad geese out by 
: the greeilhouse. I would bring in 
: horses, Damas and goats. I even 
: brought ' n teams of oxen. In this 
: industry the agriculture indus
~ try - ypu grow produce, flow
: ers, trees, bushes and animals. I 
: am a ~t believer in the out
: doors. 0ur open houses went 
'well. 
: I 'did t feel that I should have 
: all the flower business locked up. 
: That is not a healthy attitude to 
: have. sol, you share your business 
with others. But now we are in a 

: completely different era. Whether 
: or not tHe big businesses want to 
admit it, . t is the small businesses, 
because we are in the treocbes, 
that can first sense change. You 
(l3J\ sense a downturn in business. 
long before the most recent ec0-

nomic trouble, I was practicing 

I 

for it indirectly withnut really 
knowing all of what was coming. 
We in the retail industry took care 
of a part of the population. Now 
there are too many retailers for 
the size of the population that is 
here. Just as downtown retail 
business areas gave way to nialls, 
now you see some of these malls 
are starting to stuplble beCause 
there is too much competition for 
the buyer's discretionary dollar. 

Something has to give. Every
one is fighting for the same dol
lars. That is wby you see some 
big companies tumbling. In talk
ing to people in my industry, I 
have learned that some people are 
locking the doors and going 
home. They are changing to dif
ferent businesses. I recently read 
an article about a young man who 
had a piano manufacturing busi
ness and is now making choco
lates. Business owners have to 

change in order to survive. You 
have to change your attitude and 
outlook on life. 

Frankly, 1 think what we are 
going through ri"ght now is excit
ing. The consumer is taking back 
his and her value. The dollar is 
becoming more valuable to the 
individual. If you are, like some 
sports stars, making millions of 
dollars a year, the dollar isn't 
worth much to you, but if you are 
making $10 to $ I 2 an hour, that 
dollar really counts. It is that con
sumer that is driving this econo
my. 

LM: So even in this economic 
downtum, you are an optimist. 

DM: Absolutely. I think this is 
an exciting opportunity for the 
consumer. The smaller consumer 
is too often overlooked. We all 
need each other. That is why I like 

I Allston-Brighton TAB submission deadlines 
' The Allston-Brighton TAB • Education notes and honor am. for that week's publication. 
welcomes press releases, calendar rolls must be received in our • Weddings, engagements and 
listings .ind other submissions for Needham office by Friday at 5 birth announcements are pub
inclusio in the newspaper. How- p.rn. to have the best chance for lished as space becomes avail
ever, d to the nature of the busi- publication in the following able, and can sometimes talce sev
ness, delKIlines must be observed. week's paper. era! weeks to appear from the 
: In general, the earlier an item is • Community briefs are due by time they are submitted. The same 
iecei~edj the better the chance Monday at noon to have the best applies to People listings. 
that it '1I be printed at the appro- chan!;e for Jl\lblication in the fol- There is no charge - all sub-
pnate tune. lowing week's paper. missions are run for free. 
" The following specific dead- • Obituaries and letters to the Items can be mailed to the AlI-
lines ' editor are due by Tuesday at II ston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second 

1 Providence Highway 
Norwood, MA 

617/255-5992 
Sale begins 

Saturday, March 7 
Hours: M-S 10-6, Sun. Noon-5 

-"'-"Nlllthing above $45.00 
Next to TGIF Friday's 

Ave., Needham, MA 02494; 
faxed to 781-433-8202 or e
mailed to alIston-brighton@cnc. 
com. Obituaries submitted by fax 
should be sent to 781-433-7836, 
and bye-mail should be sent to 
obits@cnc.com. 

flowers. They all grow together. 
The flower business to me has 
been a wonder vessel. It has talcen 
me on a wonderful trip for over 
43 years. My wife and I have 
raised five children and help with 
seven grandchildren. Now, it 
seems that I am no longer just in 
the flower business. Now I am in 
the real estate business, too. I 
couldn't afford to stay here if I 
didn't own the building. 

LM: Several colleges,are near
by. What impact does that Mve 

on local business? 
DM: The influx of college stu

dents is good for the community. 
It helps bring in more jobs. We 
need the enthusiasm of young 
people to help support small busi
nesses. When you start a busi
ness, you have your dreams. Cus
tomers are the main ingredient. 
It's the customer that supports the 
business that provides taxes for 
the city. It goes right back to the 
individual consumer and the 
choices he or she makes in spend
ing discretionary dollars. That is 

DM: Yes. All of those business
es are complementary. We also 
sell fruit baskets, silk flowers and 
artwork. It is customer-oriented. 
A lot of people do holiday shoR 
ping here. We also have a line of 
chocolates. It is not by flowers 
alone that you can survive. You 
have to have other anractive 
products that bring people iIi. 
They may come in for one tlting 
and then become interested in 
other things as well. You want to 
bring in what will sell. 

We want your news! Key contacts: ,. 

WelCOme to the AlIston-Brighton 
TAB! We are eager to serve as a 
forum for the community. Please 
send us calendar listings, sqcial 
news and any other items of com
munity interest. Please mail the' _ ZJc 

infonnation to Editor, Valentina Zic, AlIston
Brighton TAB, PO. Box 9113, Needham, MA 
02492. You may fax material to (781) 433-
8202. 

Our deadline for recieving press releases is 
Monday at noon, prior to the next Friday's 
issue. 

Residents are invited to call us with story 
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call 
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Valentina Zic 
at (78 1) 433-8365 with your ideas and 

-------------------------
Ed"or ... . : , . . . Valenlina Zie (781) 433-8365 

.......... vzic@cnC.com 
Edllor in chief . '. ' , .... Greg Aeibn,.n (781) 433-8345~ 

. . .. .. . .. . . ... ... greibman@cnc.com 
_ising 'DIr1C1or . . . . . . . . ,. Cris warren (781) 433-8313 

_ising sal.. . . .. Ann farrell (781) 433-8272 ' 
Real Eslale sales . , . .... . .. " .. Ed Siegal (781) 433-8253 

RuSsian section ._ising .. Yurl Tabansl<y (617) 965-1673 .. 
.~ 

ClassifiedJ11elp w'oIed , , . . . . . . .. " ..... (800) 624-7355;-

Calendar listings. ...... .. ........... (781) 433-8211 -

Newsroom la, number , , .. , ... (781) 433-8202 

ArIsilistings 'ax number_' . . ~ . ~. , . .. -~(1~ 
,~ 

To aoblcribe, calt ...... .. .. .. (888) MY-PAPER_ 

General TAB IIImber .. , ...... (781) 433-8200-' 

DnIer photo reprinls, ,. . .......... . . . ... (888) 746-8603 

News e·m'i1 . . . .. .... , ... allston·brlgtrton@cnc.com" 
suggestions . . Spor1s . , •. alislon.brighlon.sports@Cnc,com · , . 

Events calendar ... , .. . ... allston·brighton.events@cnc.c0'l1 .... 

The A1lston·Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers, 254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494, ,,~ 
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send address corrections to the Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second 
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no responsibility for mistakes in advertisements bot will reprint 
that part which is incorrect if notice is given within three working days of the publication dale. C Copyright 2009 by T AS Community 
Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this publication by any means without permission is prohibited. Sub· 
scriptions within Allston·Brighton cost $37 per year. Subscripcions outside AIIston·BrighIQn cost $63 pet' year. Send name, address, 
and check to our main office, attn: Subsaiptions. 

WEEKLY SPECIALS 
MARCH 3RD TO·MARCH sm 
Premium .,.. .. lIty local plants &- flowrrs 

Fresh produce, ""kerr.- Imported & 4awusttc ch.eeu, 
delicatessen, hot arul (:Old entrees, catmng, loctil eggs 

and dairy, sp«l<llty groceries, m .. ple syrup 

fruits & vegetables ... 
premium quality fresh spring 
tulips ............................. , .......................................... 55.98 bunch 
extra fane), fresh . P .' 
broccoli crown ....... ........ . .................................... . 98e lb. 
extra crisp clean ffavo 
spinach ........ .......................... ........................... . ..... ... ... $1 .49 lb. 
extra falley fresh sweet iuicy 
California navel oranges and Florida Indian I.Uver 
Grapefrui ............ \" ............... : ....... ; ...... .. .... ..... , .................. 98e lb. 
premium ality fresh di(f 
Florida red, while and ~ l>Otatoes ... ....................... 98. lb. 

,. 

STORE MOVING . ___ ... ___ "-- L. _ ..... _ _ _ •• _ ... _ _ ~j 

fresh crisp alifom1a 
red leaf, green leaf and Boston lettuce ...... .. .. ..... ...... 98e head 

Ii Lost Lease ;J 

MUST CLEAR TO BARE WALLS 

Savings up to 
on all 

stools, 
chairs, 

Floor models at 

~ 
dinette sets 

and 

. accessories 

PRICE 
Act Now - Limited Quantities 

WIlT DHAM LOCATION OIILY 
Rte. 1, VFW Parkway· 617·323·0473 

Visit our in Braintree 

COME IN, SIT DOWN AND SAVEl 

extra falley fresh sweet 
cantaloupes ................... .. ... , .................... ... h •••.•••••••• $1.98 each 

from the bakery ... 
products ~mared at"'" with IIIIlIIIIurallngredients 
Irish soda brea4. __ ........... 

1
".. .......... , .... _ .............. s3.98 each 

Irish cr<alll ....,...5i<:akt..... ........... .. ... _ ........... $14 .• 8 _b 
dulce de lei:be cookies............... _ ................. 10 for .... 54.98 

traditional .......... $8..8 .. ch 

from t delicatessen •• ~ 
genu~ne prosduttMill paJma.;o.. ................ .. ........ $14.98 lb. 

pearl corn beef f .............................. · ... ,'1' ..... $6.98 lb. 
Niman R. jam ale ......................... .. ........... $6.98 lb. 
tur.keyand camo .on a sandwich [o.ll w y $4.98 each 
piave vecchio Cheese ............................... t ............. $9.98 lb. 
aurleehio provbl_OI'Ie,;..;.,..,;. ,;;;._ .. _ ... _ ... ..,; .. _ ... _ ... _ .. _ ... _ ... _ .. ..;,., . ..;., ;;; ............. $9.98 lb. 

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown 
617-923-1502 

Slore Hours: Mon-Sat 8 a.m.- 7 ",m . • Sunday 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Visit our website: www.russos.com 
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Animal abuse at Blanchard's Liquors 
in Allston under investigation 

By Sara Jacobt 
CORRESPONDENT 

Police have issued a violation to an All
ston liquor store for an alleged act of animal 
abuse that occurred there on the afternoon of 
Feb. 6. 

generoted thousands of hits and comments, 
and many have said they would boycott the 
store. 1be video was taken down from 
YouThbe this week just hours after the TAB 
ron a story about it online at 
wickedloca1.comlallston-brighton. 

ure to notify police that a felony occurred on 
their premise and failure to cooperate with 
police officers. 

The Massachusetts Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals began investi
gating allegations of animal abuse at Blan
chard's in early Fe.bruary even before the 
YouThbe video was posted, said MSPCA 
spokesman Brian Adams. The MSPCA has 
not publicly named any suspects in the case, 
nor confinned that the YouThbe video was 
filmed at Blanchard's in Allston, Adams 
said. 1be MSCPA does not want to name 
suspects until an investigation is complete, 
Adams said, because the organization inves
tigates thousands of allegations of animal 
abuse each year, many of which tum not to· 
be true. 

Blanchard's Liquors, on the comer ofHar
yard and Brighton avenues in Allston, has 
come under scrutiny"by the police and the 
Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals after a Blanchard's e!p
ployee reportedly posted a video of the 
abuse on You Tube. The video, titl¥ 

. "Hunter Incident," appears to be store sec -
' rity camero footage that shows a man ki , 
then jump, on a dog's cage, denting ip tile 

"top of the cage onlo the dog. A few seconds 
later, someone approaches the dog, remo -
ipg it from its cage, and another man ap 

The dog, named Hunter, reportedly be
longs to the suspect's son, and police said the 
assault was retaliation against a previous 
verbal argument the two men had with one 
another. 

As police investigated the abuse, they 
found the management of Blanchard's 
Liquors uncooperotive. Police also said the 
store's owner threatened to terminate em
ployees after the video was posted on You 
Thbe, and one witness, upset after seeing the 
incident, ended her empl9yment with the 
store. 

who leashes the dog and leads it away. e 
· dog appears unhurt in the video. The vid 0 

Police issued a license premises inspec
tion notice violation to Blanchard's for fail-

Staff writer Valentina Zic contributed to 
this repon. 

· Computer Literacy 
classes 

The Allston-Brighton Commu
~~ty Resource Center is now nm
: ning free computer litemcy classes 
:' for anyone interested. 
· If you or anyone else you know 
needs help learning computer ba
Sics, then come on down! 

The cunent schedule for group 
· sessions is Mondays, 10-11 a.m., 
anct for individual session is 1\Jes
days, 1-2 p.m., and ThW"Sdays, 7-8 
p.m. 

If your already computer literate 
but want to help ou~ we are al
ways looking for volunteers who 
want to give their time for ·the 
community. 

So if your interested in signing 
up or volunteering ahead of time, 
please contact David DeAngelo at 
617-782-2404 or bye-mail "' 
DavidLDeAngelo@comcaslnet. 

1be Allston-Brighton Commu
nity Resouroe Center is at 
Charlesview Apartments, 51 Sta
dium Way, Allston. 

· Nonantum Road 
public meeting 
~1be Jlepartment of Conserva

tion arKIR,eCreation has scheduled 
a public meeting on Thursday, 
~ U , 2009, to discuss 
planoed improvements to Nonan
tum Road, which runs along the 
Charles River through parts of 
Brighton, Watertown, and New
ton. The project is aimed at in
creasing safety, both for vehicles 
along the roadway and for cyclists 
and pedestrians along the nearby 
multi·use patJi. 
~ 1be March 12 public meeting 
:wilI be from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at the 
~Community Rowing Boathouse, 
, 0 Nonanrum Road, Brighton. 
r 
r' 
trostate health 
:SCreening March 12 ., 
:: Join the doctors and nurses of 
::tire St. Elizabeth's Urology De
:J)artment for a quick anQ easy 
;'Prostate health screening. 
~: Thursday, March 12, 5:30-
t1:30 p.m., at St. Margaret's Center 
ty.romen's Health Pavilion. 
: : To register, contact . Caritas 
:!f>octorFmder at 800488-5959. .. 
:Volunteers needed 
~for Spring Cleanup 
: of Ringer Park 

COMMUNITY NOTES 

Pad;. Partnership Group are seek
ing vo1,unteers for the Annual 
Spring ~Ieanup of the 12.38 acres 
of Ringer Pad;. on Saturday, 
April~, from 9 a.m.-I p.m. This 
is a Boston Shines Collaborotive 
Project. ~ date is May 2. 

For '!Pre information, call Joan 
Pasquale at 617-254-0632, fax 
617-~7091, e-mail 
pcbginc~verizon.net or visit 
www.p rentsandcommunity-
build p.org. 

Abu~nt Grace Church 
ison air 

Abun t Grace Chll/Ch of 

Seeing well inA-B 

CXlURT£SV I'ttOTO 

Bright~' is now on the air on 
WROL 50AM. 1be new show 
runs nday through Friday, 
from 9: -9:30 a.m., and features 
the Sunilay messages of Dave 
Hill, pastor of the church. 

~~-fi wonshop . 

Left to right: Will Luzler, advisory member to the Board 01 
Directors 01 the Joseph Smith Community Health Center; 
Counctlor Marl< Clommo; state Rep. Kevin Honan; Elizabeth 
Browne, Interim executive director 01 the Joseph Smith 
Community Health Center; Pramlla Vlvek, board member 01 the 
Joseph Smith Community Health Center; and At-l . .arge City 
Councilor John Connolty. 

AIIsto Brighton Early Child-
hood Sy tem of Care will offer a included. 
free wo hop series designed to 1be open bouse takes place 
help indi iduals manage their per- Frida March 6 fro 9 y, , m a.m.-
sonal finances. 1be worl<shops 2: 15 p.m. at Crittendon, 10 
will be led by a team from WeRe- Perthshire Road, Brighton. 
sources, a financial education and For more information, call 857-
coaching finn. . . 559-2124 or visit www.liveworlc-

1be workshops will take place thri 
in the chnference room at the ve.org. 

Honan Ajlston Library, 300 North 
Harvard t., Allston, as follows: 

Frida, March 6, 10 a.m.
noon:' ' anaging Money Wisely: 
strategi to help you manage 
your fin effectively." 

Frida March 13, 10 a.m.
noon: "s;.ving to Build Wealth: 
how to e your money work 
for you." 

Bagel and coffee will be 
selVed at 9:30 a.m. Childcare or 
reimbursement for childcare will 
be availal>le. Simultaneous inter
pretationinay be arranged. 

To register or for more informa
tion, call Ruth Smullin at 617-
254-1520. . 

Youth elm progJam 
open house 

Boston PoIce to 
conduct _ opei ation 

1be Boston Police will be con
ducting its liquor sting operotion 
again this year. 1be detective unit 
at District 14 will be sending out 
undercover representatives of the 
department to try to buy alcohol in 
liquor establishments in the dis
trict. As always, employees of 
such establishments should be 
aware of this and should always 
be cbecking for proper identifica
·tion. 

For more infonnation, call the 
Boston Police Department at 617-
3434376. 

Harvard .111510.-.. Task 
Force schedule 

1be schedule for upcoming 
meetings. of the Harvard-Allston 
Task Force is as follows. All 
meetings take place at the Honan
Allston Library unless otherwise 
noted. 

will be announced. 1be meetings 
will generally alternate between 
task force and Community Wide 
Planning meetings. 

Upcoming meetings are March 
11, March 25 and April 22. 

F"1SIqAc.1demy 
fundraiser~up 

1be Fishing Academy is hold
ing its fifth anniversary fundrais- . 
ing comedy night at WGBH on 
March 26. For information, call 
Jolm Hoffman at 617-782-2614 or 
e-mail him at info@thefishinga
cademy.com. TIckets are $100, 
and proceeds benefit the Fishing 
Academy Youth progmms. 

Our Lady of Fatima 
Shrine schedule 

The Sluine of Our Lady of Fati
ma, 139 Washington St., Brighton, 
is open every day from 10 a.m.-6 
p.m.; Sundays at 3 p.m., is the 
recitation of the rosary. 

First Friday - Exposition of the 
Blessed Socrament is from 9:30 
a.m. -6 p.m. Benediction is at 6 p.m. 
(watch one hour) 

First Saturday - 8:30 a.m., c0n

fession. Mass is at 9 a.m., followed 
by a rosary procession and a full 
breakfast in the school hall. Cost for 
adults is $5; children are free. All 
are welcome. 

For more infoonation, call St. 

Award Willlling Outpatient Detox 
Brookline Family Practice is 11 Primary Care Clinic specializinR 111 
Outpatient Detox thai has been serving the community for yeaf'!l 
with a personalized, comprehensive, and comforting approach 
to de-addiei!OIl including quality primary care and counseling 
sen1ces provided by specially trained, friendly providers. We 
are located in the heart of Brookline, along the Brookline Village 
stop on the MBTA green line. You wi ll be greeted by our wel
coming staff and you will have np wait to take control of your 
liff once again. Walk-ins are welcome. We accept all insuTiinces 
including MassHealt~ and BMC and alsO offer self-pay options. 

Do~'t Wait Untilit's Too Late. 

CaU-Brookline Family now at 617-383-6405 or 
OUf 2417 toll free hotline at 1-800-770-1904. 
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25% OFF 
100% OF OUR 
SERVICES. 

Bring in this ad and save 25% on all facials, 
massage, waxing, body treatments, makeup 
application, miciodennabrasion, manicures, 
pedicures, vitamin c and lactic treatments. 
And if you rebook the day of your visit you'll 
receive another 25% off your next service. 
Purchase a gift certificate and receive 25% off. 

. We guarantee that you'll be 100% satisfied. 
Schedule an appointment now. 

I-SOO-FACIALS or www.elIzabethgrady.com 
for the salon nearest you. 

Not valid with other promotIOns, dIscounts. or with gift certJ/icate redemptIOns. 
' . Offer expires 3131nOO9. 

Peoples Money Mar 

Ayerr10w 
mmnnum. 

$1,000 
~ you're looking for relief from low 
savings rates and high minimum 
depostts, make your way to the 

nearest offICe of Peoples Federal 
Savings Bank! 

PeORles 
Federal Savings Bank 

. Allston· Brighton • Brookline· Jamaica Plain 
NOIwood • West Roxbury 

(617) 254-0707 
www.pfsb.com 

.. 

• 

: The Parents & Community 
: Build Group Inc. and the Ringer 

Critten n Women's Union an
nounces an open house to provide 
informati n about its Youth GED 
progmm for Boston residents, age 
16to 21. CWU's Youth GED pro
gmm offers classes Mondays 
through Fridays year-round. 1be 
progmm is free and operates on an 
open ent:(y/open exit basis. Sw
dents progress at their own pace. 
Free meals and transportation are 

1be group plans to continue to 
meet every second and fourth 
Wednesday of the month, 6:30-
8:30 p.m., at the Honan-Allston 
Library. Changes to this schedule 

Gabriel's Rectory at 617-254-6582 
or Richard Marques at 617-254-
4392. 

._ PeceoIage Yoid lAP\') as d FeI>uaIy 11, 2009 . .........." dep)sit $1 ,000. p"""," deposi1s aM> 
newrrmeyaif. Daly~ ~$10kl $999.99'11i ean I.00%APY. ThisisavaRable ratea:x:o..n • 

lhaI. SLIjed ~~. Fees <my..u:e to ""*'!lS 00 to a::tart 

pom Y/(ary :lane 
:J?eyis Colleye, 

Operafiny Officer, J10.I·U(]TU 

'7Jresidenf 0/ 
23ullen, Chief 
. . Jfeafl£ Care 

VUrlny 2()()9 you are JIwiled I~ series of cullinff edge feclure.l 

o~ bealih. We briny experls 10 contemporary 
health issues, .lo/u/iom , and''wellne,J,J, and panelisls lIIiff a..J" for 
your inpul and s.uruey fhe topics you suyye.s/~ 7£eJe feclUF'f!J are for Ihe 

yenera! pUblic and heafl£ care professionals anti are·helr! 6:30-<1:3Opm on 

Weclne,u/ays al !7(eyiJ CoUeye. 

On Ji(arc/i 2..5, 2()()9, ?on X'ny.Jdale :J'/!l), executive 'l>inclor, 

Commonl1Jf!aIt£ .ileal/if 9 nJurance Gonn.cfor !:Aufhority, and oIher 

experts (lJJllp rtmml "QJpdale on Ihe %a33 chu3e/b Jfealt.£ Ga..re 
B eyislalion !Y?eform" 

On 71prli 2g, 2009, 7Janiel7(o.senn !lJl'l)J Clinical 9rislruclor in :Ayahialry, 
Jraruard"%edical d ebaol andolher up ~ Is tvillpN!3enl "~uli3m n 

(e)" h ope 10 see you Ihere, 

&,.,.1£",. dal.;-?aff 2W9 
Oclober U - '?.amilies 0/ :Poiienls ",,,,I V.pr'J"on 
'XC.ember /oJ"':' Ob",;ty.- ?I <p",,,elai ~7k~p."''''''' 

. Come Celebrate 

on Tuesday, March 17th at 

The Kell~ oi :Bo~ton 
located on 161 Brighton Ave in Allston 

Owned and operated by Jerry Quinn from County Galway Ireland 

Irish Menu to be served from Noon til Late 

live music with Brighton's very own very popular 

Tim mcllule ~ .hi~ Your Piece :Bund 
- .' 

from 3-7 p.m. 
Followed by Boston's best Irish DJs til 2 a.m. 

eeud mile Y uilte 
(Hundred Thousand Welcomes) 
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LETTERS 

Property-buying 
moratorium needed for 
universities 

Your editorial on Feb. 27 pre
sented valid suggestions to reme
dy the frustrating inteInJption of 
Harvanl's construction of its Sci
ence Building. Yet, I wish you bad 
stressed the need foruniv~rsities to 
agree on a moratorium on buying 
property in fragile neighborhoods. 
This is not a new idea. Residents 
of Allston-Brighton have begged 
Harvanl University and Boston 
College, the two universities ex
panding into our neighborhood, to 
do so. Both have refused. Maybe 
if the TAB joined our chorus; the 
universities would listen and city 
officials would become more will
ing to use their leverage on behalf 
of residents and be less lenient to
wanl universities' land banking. 

Next 10 Harvanl's debacle in 
Allston, a most outrageous case is 
unfolding in Brighton. Last sum
mer, Boston College's purchased 
2000 Commonwealth Ave. The 

college bad tried to purchase the 
building in the past, and learned 
then that the move was strongly 
opposed by neighbodxxxl resi
dents. Yet it eventually succeeded 
in completing the deal, greatly 
upsetting Mayor Menino and the 
community. Boston College has 
recently obIained the approval of 
the Boston Redevelopment Au
thorityto coovert the 17-stor'y res
idential building into a swdent 
dormitory, a move that takes 
away from the city's tax hase over 
$412,000 annually, and places 
more than 500 swdents in the 
ntiddle of a residential neighbor
hood (quite the opposite of what 
the community had requested, 
that the college housed its stu
dents on its main campus). 

It is time that our wodd·dass 
universities introduce in their cur
ricula a new course: Community 
Relations 10J. May it be manda
.tory no! only to swdents, but to 
administrative staff as well. 

Maria Guadalupe 
Moog Rodrigues 

Brighton 

Tell US what you thIak! 
We want to hear from you. Letters or guest collmll1S should be 

typewritten and signed; a dayt\me phone number is required for . 
verification. Letter length should be no more than 300 \\OOIs. 
Please note that election-related letters will no! be pubIisbed in the 
Week prior to the election. 
By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers, Letters to the Editor, 
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. 
By fux: (781) 433-8202. Bye-mail: aIJston-brigbtor@n:.com 

(ENTAl/R.t(ERRY 
~AlF REfOR~tR. 
HAlf fbn:. 

Galluccio pushes for Harvard science center completion 
The following was sent by stilte 

Sen. Anthony Galluccio to Har
vard President Drew Faust on 

./ March 2: 
'/ 

Dear President Faust, 
As the State Senator represent

ing the area encompassing Har
vanl University's ownership and 
future expansion plans in Allston, 
including the Allston Science 
Complex, I am writing to convey 
my opposition to the potential 

, slowdown and stoppage of the 
construction of the Science Com
plex. First, I want to thank'you f~r 
your correspondenCe outlining 
Harvanl's econontic challenges. I 

also want to thank Harvanl for 
engaging in a positive partnership 
and relationship with the commu
nity through the Harvanl Allston 
Task Force and the greater com
munity. 

Much of the dialogue with the 
task force has been positive and 
has resulted 'in community part
nerships which will no doubt play 
a significant role in improving the 
quality of life in the Allston com
munity in the future. These part
nerships are rooted in the faith 
that the task force and the greater 
Allston community have in Har
vanl to enhance their neighbor
hood for thousands of residents 

for many years to come. I believe 
that the Science Complex, a pro
ject which was fast-tracked with 
the support of the community, is a 
pivotal first step of future devel
opment by Harvanl in Allston. 
The development of the Science 
Complex will serve as a catalyst 
for future development and will 
set the stage for future projects 
both on Harvanl-{)wned property 
and on land in the surrounding 
areas. I believe that Harvanl irtiti
ated this project not only in the in
terest of the university, but with 
an international interest in im
proving research and develop
ment in science technologies that 

will help people throughout the 
world I am deeply concerned 
that slowing' down and potential
ly stopping this project will also 
halt the budding development on 
other lands that are owned by 
Harvanl. 

At a recent meeting, the com
munity was very vocal in their 
support for tltis project to be con
tinued and completed. Councilor 
Ciomma was eloquent in articu
lating the top concern of the com
munity. The community also vo
calized their concerns about the 
lands and retail space that Har
vanl has bought and currently 
owns in AllstonlBrighton. De-

spite current econontic chal- ship with Harvanl University and 
lenges, Harvanl must make the urge Harvanl to take all steps t9 
completion of the Science Com- ensure that this project is com-
plex its top priority. Construction ' pleted in a timely fashion and in 
of the Science Complex would substantially the same form as 
take place at the same time the was originally proposed and sup,
federal govemrnent takes steps to ported by the Allston Task Force 
fuel a failing economy with and the greater community. 
money geared towanl innovation, I would appreciate you recog
science and green technology. It nizing receipt of tltis recomrnen
is my hope that Harvard, as a dation and updating me on any 
world leader, will see the comple- action taken in tltis reganl. 
tion of tltis project both as a stim-
ulus to the local economy and a Suicerely, , 
statement about our priorities as a Anthony D. Galluccio 
society. Slate Senator 

Again, I look forwanl to a con- Middlesex, Suffolk & EsseX 
tinued and constructive partner- " 

Menino calls for Harvard to address Allston slowdown 
Mayor. Thomas M. Menillo 

sent the following letter to Har
vard President Drew Fallst on 
Feb. 26. 

Dear President Faust: 
This letter is to follow up on 

our conversation regarding Har
vanl's curient financial ch,\]
lenges and their impact on the 
university's ' planned develop
ments in Allston. 

As you know, the city of 
Bosion has been a proud partner 

with Harvanl and the orth All- current econontic climate has had 
ston community in facilitating serious, adverse implications for 
project approval of the Science the university's ahility to finance 
Complex and in advancing dis- large-scale development, our 
cussion regarding your institu- partnership in AUston has been 
tional master plan. Therefore, based on our firm belief that we 
Harvanl's decision to slow and were planning a neighborhood 
possibly halt the progress of the and no! just a campus. Any deci
Science Center along with delay- sions about the future of the All
ing the anticipated filing of the re- ' ston campus inherently affect the 
vised campus master plan is a future of the Allston neighbor
grave disappointment to me, and hood and the city of Boston. Our 
of course to the community. decisions must be made together. 

While I understand that the The university may not make uni
lateral decisions. 

PUBLlSIIER, R ICK D ANI,:u 

I remain eager to do all that I 
can to maintain your progress at 
this critical time. To that end, at 
this important juncture in the de
velopment and planning pTOCeS£, 
I want to outline the conditions 
under which our respective inter
ests in the future of AUston devel
. opment can best be protected and 

EDITOR IN C HIEF, GREG REIBMAN, GRElBMAN@CNt.~~ 

alls\OIl-brightoo.com 
254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9113, Needham, lIlA 02492 (6t7) HS-0340 

EOI1'01t '- VALENTINA ZIC. (78 1) 433·8333 

Vl.JC'@ooc.COM .............................................................................................................................. 

advanced. with the community. 
Within the next two weeks, it is Harvanl should also provide an 

imperative that key planning staff immediate assessment of the im
from the university meet with pact that the slowing down of the 
staff from the Boston Redevelop- project will have on our work
ment Authority to discuss two force and hiring expectations and 
immediate concerns: 1) the plan the sieps that will be taken to ntit
of action for the Science Center igate tltis impact. 
and 2) Harvanl's vacant parcels I believe Harvard also has an 
in Allston, which are currently a obligation to the residents of 
blight to the neighborhood. ' Allston and the city of Boston 

Furthermore, during the course to provide a thorough explana
of the next 30 to 60 days, I ex~t tion of the institution's finan
that Harvanl will consult with cial circumstances and other 
staff from the BRA to discuss in relevant details. I am enclosing 
detail the various other concerns a schedule of project related is
surrounding the university's All- sues that must be addressed im
ston expansion. These issues in- mediately. In the conting 
c1ude community benefits, the in- weeks, both of our teams must 
stitutional master plan for the agree on a specific and detailed 
AUston campus, ' conirnunity course of action and the criteria 
wide planning, acquisition of by which Harvard will make its 
properties in the North Allston future decisions with regard to 
area and increased en~agement the continuation of this project. 

BEACON HILL ROLL CALL 

The city's ability to review 
and approve steps going fo~
ward in this process will re
quire direct and open dialogue 
between the parties. . 

Despite the challenges ahead, 
the city ' of Boston looks fo(
ward to the continued invest
ment of Harvard in our comrnti
nity. , The legacy of oUr 
relationship sets an impressive 
foundation for us to build upob 
as we face tOday's difficult fi
nancial conditions and other 
uncertainties that impact our 
shared future interests. I am 
confident that maintatrung 
strong, focused and open cOm
muni,cations between our of
fices and with the community is 
fundamental to our abilities to 
work successfully together. 

Thomas M- Menino 
Mayor or &stOll 

..................... ~.~~~~~~~.~~~~~~.~.~.~~~~.~~~~:!.?.~.~J..~~~.:~?~~ ............ . 
PHOTO EI; .. rO Il - JIM WALKER, (781)433..8348 

House says no to changes in ethics law training~ 
AOVERTISING DUU;cTOIl ~ e RIS WARRE'-, (781) 433-8313 

R.:AL ESTATE SALIo:S - ED SIEGAL, (781) 433-8253 
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By Bob Katzen 
TIlE HOUSE AND SENATE. 

Beacon Hill Roll Call records 
local representatives' votes on two 
roll calls from prior legislative ses
sions. There were no roll calls in 
the House or Senate last week. 

VALUFS-BASED ETHICS 
TRAINING (H 20(9) 

The House, 17-137, voted 
mostly along party lines and-cte= 
fealed an amendment to the new 
rule requiring members, offioers 
and legislative employees to at
tend an ethics law training pr0-
gram, developed by the House 
Conunittee on Personnel and Ad
ministration, once during each 
two-year legislative session. The 
amendment would ' require that 

+ 

training for members attempt to 
incorporate both values-based and 
rules-based approacbes to etltics 
education. The amendment re
ceived the votes of only the De
mocrat who proposed it and the 16 
~publi<:an members. 

Amendment supporters said 
that values-based training, pre
ferred by the National Cooferenqp 
of State Legislators, is done in per
son, while rules-based training is 
impersonal and often done on the 
Internet They noted that rules
based training is liIDited and in
volves a strict interpretation of 
ethics laws and rules. They argued 
that values-based training in
volves persooal diseussions, role
play and soeoario building that 

help legislators learn about the ap
plicability of etltics laws and how 
they not only hypothetically apply . 
to them, but how individual expe
rience may prompt etltical dilem
mas. 

Amendment opponents said 
that the amendment goes too far, 
and argued that the program de
sign should not mandated by the 
Legislature but rather left up to 
House Conuninee on Personnel 
and Adntinistration. They noted 
ilIat they support the overall gener
al new rule requiring members 
and others to attend an etltics law 
training program. (A "Yes" vote is 
for requiring that training for 
members attempt to incorporate 
both values-based and rules-based 

approaches. A ''No'' vote is ag~t 
the reqUirement). 

Rep. Kevin Honan, No 
Rep. Michael Moran, No 

RAINY DAY FUND (II 2011) 
The House, 20-133, voted 

mostly along party lines and <k<
feated an amendment that would 
require a two-thirds instead of a 
majority vote of. the Legislature ill 
order to spend money from the 
state's Rainy Day Fund. . 

Rep. Kevin Honan; No 
Rep, Michael Moran, No 

-Bob Katzen welcomes feedbacfc 
at bob@beaconhillrollcaiLcom : 
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COMMUNITY SAFETY 
I 

Cab chase 

1 A shah high-speed chase 
ended in an arrest as a 

police officer pursued a cab dri
ver in the vicinity of 1680 
Commonwealth Ave. on Feb 4. 
At approximately 7:10 p.m., an 
officer anegedly observed 
Joseph Servius, 55, of 44 
Thorndike St. in Lawrence, 
operating a Brookline taxi and 
picking up passengers in 
Boston, which is against city 
ordinance. As the officer activat
.ed his siren and lights, Servius 
allegedly sped down 
Commonwealth Avenue and 
turned down Corey Road. The 
officer then observed the three 
passengers who had been in the 
cab. The passengers said the cab 
driver would not let them out of 
the cab, saying, 'The police are 
behind me; I can't afford anoth
er $500 ticket." The passengers 
were unharmed. Police then 
caned the Brookline Cab dis
patcher, who identified the dri
ver of the cab. 

Servius was charged with dri
ving to endanger, speeding, fail
ure to stop for a stop sign, and 
failure to stop for a police offi
cer. 

Operating under the 
influence 

2 Bulut Cengiz of 2000 
Commonwealth Ave. in 

Brighton was arrested on an out
standing warrant for operating 
under the influence on Feb. 24 at 
approximately 2:25 p.m. The 
warrant was issued out of 
Boston District Court on Dec. 
18,2008. Police observed Bulut 
driving a 2004 black convertible 
BMW traveling East on 
Commonwealth Avenue in 
Brighton, ran the license plate 
and pulled the car over. 

Drug arrests 

3· Two Brighton residents 
were arrested last week for 

numerous drug charges and 
other charges dating back to 
1997. 

Jane Chong, 27, and Michael 
Courtney, . 25, both of 125 
Chiswick Road in Brighton, 
were arrested on Feb. 24 at 5:30 
iI:fu. after the Boston Police De
partni'ent Special Operations 
Unit breached their apartment. 

In addition to $210 in cash, p0-
lice seized an unspecified 
amount of marijuana, ecstasy, 
OxyContin, and an assortment 
of drug and narcotics equipment, 
including gas masks and scales. 
Courtney and Chong were both 
charged with possession and in
tent to distribute a class B drug, 
possession and intent to distrib
ute a class B drug within 100 feet 
of a playground, unlawful pos
session of a firearm and ammu
nition. Chong also had warrants 
out of Boston District Court for 
violation of auto laws, 
Somerville District Court for 
abuse prevention order viola
tion, and Concord District Court 
for destruction of property. 

Stealing cognac 

4 Police have charged an 
. Allston woman with steal- ' 

ing from Allston Food and 
Spirits on Cambridge Street in 
Allston on Feb. 25 at approxi
mately 6:30 p.m., and the store 
is looking to connect the suspect 
to other recent store thefts. 
Lindsay Lang, 25, of 16 
Lawrence St. in Allston, was 
observed by security camera 
removing four bottles of 
Hennessy brand cognac without 
paying. Police confronted Lang 
at her residence, and sbe report
edly admitted to taking the alco
hol, but police were unable to 
recover it. Lang will be sum
moned to Brighton District 
Court and charged with larceny 
under $250. 

Armed robbery arrest 

5 Misael Fuentes, 21, of 82 
Fowler St. in Dorchester, 

was arrested on Feb. 25 at 
approximately 10:30 a.m. for an 
outstanding warrant from Feb. 
10 out of the Brighton District 
Court for armed robbery and 
assault by means of a dangerous 
weapon. 

Baseball bat vs. car 

6 A car accident turned ugly 
after a Brighton man 

anegedly attacked a car with a 
b.,,;eball bal. Robert White, 26. 
of 27 Everett St. in Brighton, 
was arrested on Feb. 25 at 7:50 
a.m. after police responded to a 
call for vandalism at the comer 
of Western Avenue and North 

Harvard Street in Allston. Police 
tracked the license plate and 
located both the victim and 
White, who both had different 
accounts of the accident, but 
both admitted White charging at 
the victim with an aluntinum 
baseball bat and hitting the vic
tim's car. White was arrested for 
destruction of property and 
assault with a baseball bat. 

Stolen property found 
in apartment 

7 A search warrant for a 
Brighton residence yielded 

stolen property when officers 
entered a Brighton apartment to 
follow up on a ·December 2008 
investigation. Police arrested 
Yevgeni Dubinsky, 61, of 19 
Champney St. in Brighton, after 
discovering several items appar
ently purcbased using a stolen 
credit card, including two sink 

Warmer days, and longer 
nights, Get out and pick up 

the March issue of 
skirt! magazine, Boston 

Have you ever missed a train but found a friend waiting in the $tation~ 

Left for work late and found that someone faster was getting a speeding 

ticked Maybe you decided to walk the dog earlier and glimpsed a 

beautiful sunset! Timing is everything. This month's skirt! magazine, 

celebrates the clock. which may make our hearts race at 9am, then 

release us from responsibility at 5. We also tip our hat to women in 

the hot seat, those who have made the most of their time. 

Spend your time reading skirt! 

You'll be glad you did. THIS MONTH ONLYI 
March 9 to 5 

Women Mean Business 

o Eme"on Hospital • Intimate Surprises o Closet Exchange . 
o Babson College-C~nter o The Junior league o Collaborative Family 

for Women's leadership of !,<>ston . Solutions 
o Blue Man Group • Pearls for a Purpose oCycielaft 
o BMW Gallery o Shoffner Associates o Darling Hair Boutique 
• Boston Women's • Tables to T_ o Essencia Day Spa 

Network • Thrift Shop of Bost~ o Usa's Closet 
o City Girl Caf; • Tis-Tik o Massachu .. ns Health 
• Elizabeth Stone HOU .. o Ultimate Bootcamp Council 
o Frtness Together- o Uniquely Global o Medical Aesthetics 

Arlington & Back Bay • Diva on a Dime of New England 
• Frida Bee . • Kid to Kid • Moodz 
o Healthy Weanhy & Wise • Women Workout World o Natural Sen .. 
• Inman Oasis o Boston IVf o Notions of Jewelry 

find , ~ , near you! www. 

To advertise in skirt! call 78 1-433-6975 
To offer skirt! free at your business call 508-626-3956 

o Dmi Salon 
• Perennial Designs 
o Pipalleaf Yoga 
o Spring Rain Day Spa 
o Stone Hearth Pizza 
• Tayto~s Stationery, Inc. 
o Thirty Petols 
o Winchester Electrology 

& Laser Center 
o Grey Goose 
• Soul Cookies 

? 
~\\ 
i \ \'\ 

To view our skirt! Boston video, go to www.skirtboston.com 

faucets worth almost $350. police believed to be cocaine, 
Dubinsky was charged out of four. cell phones and $860 in 
Brighton District Court for cash. WeDs was charged with 
receiving stolen goods, fraudu- driving without a license, and 
lent use of a credit card, larceny . the case is to be further exam-
over $200 and identity theft. ined by the drug control unit. 

Alleged drug deal 

8 Brookline and Brighton 
Police collaborated to 

arrest a Brighton man for an 
alleged drug deal that occurred 
near 210 Brighton Ave. in 
Allston on Feb. 27 at approxi
mately 8 p.m. Bryan Wells, 25, 
of 24 Litchfield St. in Brigh.ton, 
was arrested after police 
observed what they considered 
to be a drug deal. Wells was 
pulled over after it was deter
mined- he- was not licensed to 
drive a motor vehicle. A search 
of the vehicle yielded a clear 
plastic bag that contained a 
"white rock-line substance" that 

Stabbing at party 

9 A man was arrested in con
nection to a stabbing at 18 

Pratt St. that occurred on March 
I at approximately 12: 10 a.m. 
Karmo-Perry Manjang, 19, of 
295 Wmdsor SI. in Cambridge 
was arrested for allegedly stab
bing a 19-year-old-male at a 
party. The victim suffered three 
stab wounds, one to his left thigh 
and two to his stomach. The vic
tim allegedly told police he saw 
Manjang inappropriately touch
ing his friend's girlfriend, and a 
fight broke out between the two 
men. The victim was taken to 
Brigham and Women's Hospital 

WANT THE LOWDOWN 

with non-life threatening 
injuries, Manjang was arrested 
and charged with assaUlt and 
battery with a dangerous 
weapon. 

Entry by shovel 

1 0 Police. arrested 
Brendan Russell, 22, 

of 62 Summer SI. in Amherst, 
after police reportedly observed 
him hitting the front door of a 
house with a shovel in order to 
gain entry. In the house was a 
victim, who reported that he was 
assaulted in the head and chest 
area, but was able to fight off 
Russell and close the door. 
Russell was arrested and 
charged with breaking and 
entering and asSaUlt and ·battery. 

Suspended license 

1 1 Quentin Bethea, 19, 
of 145 Cottage St. in 

Chelsea, was arrested ·after 
police looked up his license 
plate number and found that he 
had a revoked registration and a 
suspended license. Sethea was 
arrested and charged with oper
ating a motor vehicle after 
license suspension, operating III) 
uninsured and unregistered 
motor vehicle. ' 

Cabbie ripped off 

1 2 Police tracked dow!) 
three men who fled a 

taxicab without paying for the 
service. Greg LaTraverse, 19, of 
400 Fenway in Boston and a stu
dent at Emerson College, was 
arrested on March I at approxi
mately 12:10 p.m. after police 
followed him and two other sus

. pects into a party at 62 
Ridgemont St. in Allston. While 
officers were speaking to 
LaTraverse, he allegedly 
reached out and pushed an ofli: 
cer in the chest. LaTraverse waS 
arrested and charged with 
assault and battery on a police 
officer. One of his friends paid 
the $25 cab fare. • 

Duo't WIlDt to WIlt for 
fIIdIly's :rA.B...:tt JIad 0IIt 
about crime III An.t.
BrIgbtoII? VIIIIt .. III 
widuldIoeaI mmI 
aJkton.brigbtII 

ON THE LOWEST HOME EQUITY 
LOAN RATES? 

-

Century Bank Home Equity Loan 
Fixed Rates as low as_ .. 

• Lower your payments. 

• Improve your home. 

• Consolidate your debt. 

• Apply online and get $100 
when you close. 2 

Century Bank. 
(.B66) 8-Century 

0/0 

Allston - Beverly - Boston - Braintree - Brookline - Burlington - Cambridge - Everett - Lynn 
Malden - Medford - Newton - Peabody - Quincy - Salem - Somerville - Winchester 

' 4.50" Annual Percentage Rate (APR) offer is subject to credit IJpproval and assumes tht total mortgage loans, including home equity lines 
and/or loans do not ~ceed 75% of the Loan· To-Value (LTV) of your 1·4 family owner occupied home/condominium Of second home located in 
Massachusetts with automatic monthly loan payments from an establIShed Century Bank Checking Account. Fina/Ioan APR ,"""y be different 
bas8d on loan payment QPtIOfl cvstomer selects. Property insurance is required. Other terms ¥Id conditions may apply. Century Bank teSeM5 
the right to withdraw this offer iff any time. Consult yoot tax advisor reprding the deductibility of interest. Rate ;s!JCCurate as of OlA75t09. 

' One $100 incentiW!! per household will be deposited Into your Century Bank Checking Account within 3 months of closing the loan. 
02009 All rights re5I!fVed. Q Equal Housing Lender/Member FDIC. 

+ 



Sleepaway /Overnight/Resident Camp Readiness~ 
TO KNOW WHEN A CHILD'S READY TO GO! · 

Camp • Successful overnights away 
England has from home- Progressing from 

of things to one night away with friends or 
that will relatives to two or more nights 
your child is very empowering for 

to overnight campers-to-be. This way, they 
know they can be successful 

that your child sleeping away from home 
to have an before they leave for camp. 

enjoyable sum- Campers fInd this comforting. 

• Delight in group events- Is interest -
it increasingly difficult to get about overnight 
your child to stay home?Does . and questions 
your child fmd it appealing to camp. Outright 
spend overnights in groups of inquiries whether or not 

sleepaway is in their peers-either at sleepovers or 
future. It is uncommon for on school or club trips? 
children to ready to attend There's something very fun 
overnight before their and appealing about bunking 
parents or feel with a group of children and 

to let spending concentrated time 

engaged in fun, educational Provided by the American 
activities that hold great inter- Camp Association, 
est for everyone. This why New England, the region 's 
summer camps exist! leading source for "all things 
• Boredom with past summer summer camp." Additional 

. pursuits. If they act bored with camp search resources 
the idea of returning, it's time available online: 
for something new. Resident 
camp presents a whole new www.acane-camps.org 
world for a child to discover. www.campfairs.org 
Boring it is not! There is not a www.campparents.org magical age when resident 
camp is the right fIt for a (781) 541-6080 
child's needs and interests. 

Attending residential summer 
camp is one of the most inde-
pendence-boosting and empow-

~."i'" 
)~~ ering experiences a child can 

have. Parents are wise to pay r New England attention to signs of 
readiness and act 

Tenacre Day Camp 
Coed Groupings - Ages 4 to 12 
June 29 thru Augusl 21 
Aftercamp childcare until 6 p.m. 

Enjoy Swimming, Archery, Sports, 
Music, Nature, Crafts, Newcomb, 
Ropes Course, Oay, and More! 

80 Benvenue Street, WeUesley, MA 

Happy Kids! Happ~· Slaff! Happ~ Summer! 

'. c.'"'O'C(C' 

(Jf~ For Brochure (781) 235-3238 I)k~'t 
~ tenacrecds.orglsummer/daycamp ~/~J 

J UNE 29 - A UGUST 20, 2009 

Age54-1 5 Excellent Facilitie5 • Experienced and Caring Stafl 
18 Weekly A~'iviti,e5. (including 5wimmingl • Extended Days Available 

lunch 5erved daily • 5a% discountforthird 5ibling 

OPEN HOUSE EVENT 
SUNDAY, MARCH 8 

NOON-2PM 

ENROLL TODAY! 
Camp Lawrence for Boys 
lAcauJ on &ar /sla,ui, La~ Wi'm;~/auJtt~, N H 

ADVENTURE CAMP 
AWAITS!~F~o~R ~c~!!.1 ~ER PIIKIWIS 

BOSTON : 
UN II ERSI rv 

• Outdoor adventures on 
Sargent Center's 700 wooded acres 

• Extended wilderness trips 
throughout the Northeast 

• An unforgettable summer 
camp experience 

JOIN US IN HANCOCK, NH-
ONLY TWO HOURS NORTH OF BOSTON 

.' 

Call 918-8H-BOO 
email: camp@lhoreau.com 

TAR SPORTS CAMPS 
CONCORD MA - 27th Year 

STAR Soccer Camp 
July 13-17 • July 27:31 
Boys Cam • Girls Cam 

Boys: Baseball, Basketball, lacrosse 
A Step Ahead Basketball July 6-10 · July 20-24 

Presents tlWinter Hoops" Girls: Basketball, Field Hockey July 6-10 
April Vacation Basketba ll C linic . Softball, Lacrosse July 20-24 
Time: 9am- lpm Flag Football, Volleyball Dates: April 21. 22, 23 

July 13-17 Location - (MacKenzie Cenler in 
Newton Center) New: Golf Camp 

Cost - I day rate 555, 2 days S105, July 6-10 · July 13-17 
3 days $155 

978-266-1114 A Step Ahead Inc. Is once again holding www.slarcamps.com camps lor ii's 12th straight summer. 
Camps will run from June 22 • Augusl21st 
In varIous communities: 

' Brookline , Boslon & HanoVflr. 
www asahoops lor special Hike weeks. 

SUMMER 
DAY CAMP 

617-909·5990 . archery, canoeing. sports, 
fort build ing. climbing tower, 
crafts. swimming and more! 

Basladball Camp REGISTER NOW' 2. Regis College Ages 2.9-15 ~~ - ' July 6-10 lVOAYCAMP. ."... July 13-17 
Ri~ ond Girl, 9-1 5 \\ftllildSllO:t;Dk,lDIq&rr6s, .... ~ 

Meadowbrook School 01 Weston MetroWest YMCA at HOpkInton 
45 East St .. HopkintOn, MA 

June 15·19 • June 22·26 • Aug. 24-2B 508-435-9345 • www.metrowestymca.org 

The Fieldhouse in Sudbury 
Joly 2().24 

~ood Girls6'1 4 
Please Contact. 

Mkhael Snoddy a' 19781 S6B603 
E-mo il: msnoddy@comco st.net 

Www.belowtherimcom 

mazemal<ers 
Summer 2009 

16 small, dynamic courses for young 
peop le grades 2-8, including : 

Phot ography · Web Design 

Robotics · Video · Dance· 

Architecture · Ath let ic Games 

and more .. . 

Located at Dana Hall in Wellesle{ 
Visit us at ma7erl1a lkers.c,nm-1 

Or call 508-358-5371 

~ ~ for girls and bays W l.tL.5 ogesStolS 

All open houses offer camp<Js 1001'S from 2-4PM - Director's ~Ide show at 3PM.: 

Can't Make an Open House? 
To schedule a private cam~us tour, call or email us. 

\ 

+ Give them the best summer ever! + 
• hcepcionaJ staff • lou 01 t~t · Speciaity ProgrnnsJ p.obotks, Ortus. Drama' Swimming. Arts, 

Sports. Adventure' General & Senior Camps' bay Tripprogl'1ms ' Hot lunches & tnnsporution 

SUMMER FENN DAY CAMP 0 
at The Fenn School In Concord, 516 Monument Street 

978318 3614 or wwwsummerfenn org email summercamp@fenn org 

WHEATON COlLEGE 
Norton, MA 

\ 
l 

Basketball 5<hool Sessions: 
JuIy 12-17 \8oy, & Girl, 12-18 
July 19-24 ,BoysOnIy 12-18 
July 26·31 8oy.OnIy · 12-18 

for a free Brochure write or call: Dave Cowens 
Basketbat! 5<hool, Inc • • 150 W.oocI\Road, Suite 304 

Braintree, MA 02184 • (781 ' 849-9393 

s 
SATURDAY; MARCH J 
12:00 -2:00PM 
See why Cam~ Thoreau is the place to be for 
children ages 4-13 and learn why we are not your 
ordinary camp. Visff www.campthoreau.com: 

275 Forest Ridge Rd. Concord ~ 
2.7 m~es fran Roote 2 ~ 
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. George 'Sonny' 
Floria 

Allston resident 

~ George L. "Sonny" Floria 
':I!U of Allston died Tuesday, 
l1eb, 10,2009. He was 70. 

,He was the son of the late 
Austin F. and Marion T. (Calkins) 
Floria. 

Mr. Floria enjQyed befriending 
many people, having a good time 
and telling stories. He owned 
many dogs, and most of them he 
had saved from animal shelters. 
T)leir names were CWoe, DC, 
Booker and Maggie May. He en
joyed music and cooking. 
: He was a U.S. Army veteran of 

!lie Korea War. 
His memorial service was held 

OBITUARIES 

at McNamara House, Allston . 
Burial was private. 
~gements were made by 

Leluhan & Reen Ftmeral Home, 
Brighton. . 

Dorothy Johnson 
Mother of Brighton 

resident 

DOrothy (Muriel) (PJiandson) 
Johnson of Norwood died Satur
day, Feb. 21, 2009. Sbe was 78. 

Born in South Boston, she was 
a resident of Norwood for more 
than 30 years. 

She worked in the Federal Re
serve Bank and was a retired su
peryisor at Baybank. 

She leaves ber children, Karen 
Luscombe and ber husband, 

, 

Brad, of Brockton, John Erland
son and' his wife, Pat Lewis, of 
Cumming, Ga, Sharon-rose Er-
1andson and her husband, Donald 
Lewis, of Brighton, Mark Erland
son of Sammamish, Wash., Hope 
Erlandson of Attleborough, 
Naomi Erlandson of Round 
Rock, Texas, Rich Erlandson and 
his wife, Cheryl of Wrentham, 
and Sarah Erlandson and her hus
band, Brad McCracken, of Nor
wood; ber sister, Sharon Bennett 
and ber husband, Bud, of Billeri
ca, a sister-in-law, Marilyn John
SOn of West Roxbury; and eight 
grandchildren. 

Sbe was mother of the late 
Faith Erlandson. 

Her funeral service was held 
Saturday, Feb. 28, at Gillooly Fu
neral Home, Norwood, 

Burial was in Knollwood 

Memorial Park, eanton. 
Memorial donations may be 

made to New England Sinai Hos
pital Foundation, P.O. Box 837, 
Stoughton, MA 02072. 

ObibJary policy 
Obituaries must come 

from a funeral home, or list 
the name and contact of the 
funeral service in charge of . 
arrangements. 

Submission deadline for 
publication in current week's 
edition is II am. Tuesday. 
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The Classics Are Back! 
Each program is limited to ONE WEEk ONl~ at lOami 

APRIL 17 -APRILU 

AMe Lotws Boston Common 
S""-se C1 ...... De Lux at __ 

AMC Loows Uberty lNe MoM 20 
AMC _"""" CInema 16 

AMCMoth .... 20 

ADVENTURES 
• Monkey Dodgeball Game 
• Sbort Aim "Tat Plot DonaJct· 
• Future Presentation-ranan· 

Magazine names Brighton 

Send obituary information 
via fax to: 781-433-7836. E
mail: obits@cllC.com. Digital 
photos may be e-r.nailed in jpeg 
fonnat Obituaries can also be 
mailed to Allston-Brighton 
ThB, 254 Seoond Ave., Need
ham, MA 02492. Obituaries 
are oot accepted by telephone, 

The Allston-Brighton ThB 
reserves the right to edit obitu
aries for space and policy oon
siderations. 

• -Folow the LMder" Sinr-A-Lons And 
Sing ..... Long Parad. 

• Short Aim "Tupoat MIctcey-
• k.lture PTaentation "WInn" the Pooh" 

one of 'Best Places to Live' For tickets please visit www.disney.com/malineeclub 

STAFF" REPORTS 

: . Boston magazine . recently 
)larned Brighton one of the "Best 
Places to Live" in 'The Teflon 
:;en." The list features 29 of East
~m Massachusetts' best neigh
~rhoods and towns based on 
how home values are holding up. 

Boston magazine wrote, 
''More than a few . bright minds 
:;nay sit out the recession by get
ling a graduate degree, leaving 

Realtors oonfident that 
Brighton's affordability and 
proximity to numerous campuses 
will continue to be a draw. The 
area's single-family houses, too, 
are still hanging in there, having 
dipped less than 2 peroent since 
the '05 peak." 

In its March 2009 issue, 
Boston magazine searched the 
Eastern Massachusetts area for its 
annual ''Best Places to Live." 

This year's Best Places list focus
es on how well a town's home 
values are holding up, Boston 
magazine exantined media sin
gle-family home and condo 
prices from 2005-2008, as well as 
average number of days on the 
rnarke~ number of foreclosure 
petitions and deeds and, in select 
oommunities, peroentage of 
homeowners who owe more than 
their house is worth. 

• &fsllliJ 
.' • • ,. 
• , , , , 
• 

Show features art made of 
vinyl records, cassette tapes 

The Nation's Largest Event for Young Families 

• 
LOCATION: $eaport Worid Trade Center 

By Matt Tempesta 
,SPECIAL TO THE TAB 

· Vmyl records and cilssette 
Japes are.making a oomeback in 
'Allston, but it's not the music 
{hat's bringing them back. 
Jllroughout March, Rescue Ap
:parel and Accessories is hosting a 
:group art show featuring the 
work of local artists. The medium 
~ vinyl records and cassette 

. lapes. 
: The show, called "Spin," is 
'bejng run by Glovebox, an orga
nizatton that promotes local 
Undiscovered artists. On display 
Will be the works of more than 20 
area artists, including Glovebox 
founders Liz Comperchio and 
JOdie Baehre, Also on display 
will be art from Kevin Hebb, the 
timins behind "Spin," 
: "I think that supporting artists, 
~Iping to give them a platform, 
is important even just for their 

Hyougo 
The exhibition runs 

thmugh March 29 at Rescue 
Apparel and Accessories at 
252 Brighton Ave. 

morale," said Comperchio, ' '£s- ' 
Rocially in hard times people get 
discouraged, so this is a really 
ood way for people to put their 

work up on the wall and maybe 
even sell pieces." 

What started off as a showcase 
for Comperchio and Baehre in 
the North End in 2006, Glovebox 

has expanded to include artists 
from all over Boston, and is mak
ing its first venture into Allston, 
When it carne to picking a hos~ 
Comperchio knew Rescue would 
be the perfect location. 

' 'We approached Rescue," said 
Comperchio, 'They have a great 
space, it's really clean and open; 
they did a really good job." 

Despite the rough eoonomy, 
Compercfuo is excited about the 
prospects for area artists and a 
place like Rescue, a new clothing 
boutique wbere you can buy, sell 
and trade clothes, seems to be a 
fitting host. 

To advertise your Retail or Real Estate 
business in the Aliston·Brighton TAB 

or one of the other award-winning 
Eastern Massachusetts Community 

Newspaper Company papers: 

CONTACT 

Retail Advertiser 
Ann Farrell 

7811433-8272 

Real Estate Advertiser 
Ed Siegal 

781/433-8253 

I COMMUNITY 
111111 INEWSPAPER 

COMPANY 

o 

• 

o 

DATE: March 21-22 

TIME: Saturday 10am-5pm 
Sunday 10am-5pm 
(Box Office cla'ses at 4:30pml 

• OVER 100 EXHIBITS 

• INFORMATION FROM EXPERTS • • SHOPPING AND SPECIAL SHOW DISCOUNTS 

• LIVE STAGE ENTERTAINMENT 

• BABY & TODDLER RACES 

• WELCOME BAG FOR EVERY FAMILY, 

• CONTESTS. GAMES & SWEEPSTAKES 

• FUN FORTHE WHOLE FAMILY 

Adults: $8.00 (cash only) 
Grandparents Bnd children 

under 12: FREE 

Call 877.959.BABY or visit 
www.babyfamilyexpo.com 

A_ 
*,'*riptioft to 

P ........ 
fl,mity Clrdt Of 

Ladies' Hom. JoumIII 
I. inckHMd with 

your pakI admi"", 
A $4.H v.tu.. 

Subscription .nd 
refund information 
.'Aitable at bpo, 

SPONSORED BY: fisher,Price' 

CAMP MARIST Come (jt~ ... fDITID 

about which camp to send your kids to? 
The Marist Brolhers founded some of !.he Best Catholic 

Schools throughout the world. A10ng with an experienced 
staff they have also eslablished Smiling! 

We can help you solve it! 
,"V . 
'~est Suburban YMCA 

www.westsuburbanymca.org 

276 Church Street 
Newton, MA 02458 

617·~050, ext. 3008 

A GREAT SUMMER CAMP for boys and girls on 
Ossipee Lake in Effingham, NH 

Contact US at: CAMP MARIST 603-539-4552 
Website: www.campmarist.org 

"For The Best Summer Of Your Life" 

All camps op~rated in 

Massachusetts mu~t ::omply with 
regulations of the Massachusetts 

Department of Public Health and be 

licensed by the board of health of the city or 

town in which they are located. 

• At Halt Day ~ we focus on outdoor 
adwntlKe and eOOc.aOOn for kids PrH:-Grade 10 

• 5ql up for 'Traditiooal Camp' or one of our new 
'Specialty Camps' ~ke Outdoor Adventurers or 
Green Explorers 

• Juoe 23-A1J!1l:lSt 28,2009.1 & 2 week camps 
for boys & gllis . 

• Free Bus Transportation to campers 

Hale~ 
Summer Day Camp 

80 carby SI., westwood. MA 02090 
781 ·326-1770 
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lead levels in Brazilian immigrant painters' blood 
\;ro,ving occu-

pational health, ~1/~~~~~~ 
inunigrants, a re 
that many Bn\zili'ln house 
painters have levels of lead 
in their blood. 

The report. . re I~:d in early 
FebruaJ)', and docu-
mented·a lead poison-
ing for con-
struction especially 
painters . . 

'''There are a 
painters remloviJ,J! 
getting exp<)sed 
ing," said uM.asslILO'weu profes-

sor Carlos Eduardo Siqueirn, who 
co-autbored the repon with doc
toral candidate Andrea Barbosa. 
"We don't know if their levels are 
higher than other groups, but we 
found a significant number of 
Brazilian workers with blood
lead levels that are higher tl)an 
safe lead levels." 

Communi ty leaders said 
Brazilian painters often don't 
know about lead paint hazards 
and work without adequate pro
tection, all of which makes them 
more vulnerable. 

"Many come bere and stan 
working as painters without pre
vious experience or understand-

gym source 

Free Weights 

Treadmills 

Ellipticols 

treadmills 

Bikes 

.,. Home Gyms 
\ 

Accessories I get an 

: 5%".~. and More 

To Bu il 
BUI 

a Better Body, . 
A BETTER GYM. 

aeclis on all fitness equipment 
~rnrnlnlhhnm - Peabody - Newton - Warwick, RI 

n\lnn~('\1 rce.com - 800.GYM.SOURCE 

ing ®out lead contamination," 
said Fausto da Rocha, a Brazilian 
civic leader in Allston. "What 
concerns me the most is that they 
don't know their families are in 
danger. Oftentimes, dad comes 
home from work and his children 
hug him before be changes his 
work clothes that may be carry
ing lead dust. Wben he drives his 
family in the same car he uses for 
work, he's also putting them at 
risk." 

Exposure to lead is known to 
cause anemia, nervous system 
and kidney problems, and hyper
tension among adults. Among 
children, lead exposure can cause 
learning disabilities, speech and 
behavior problems, and de
creased intelligence. 

The repon included the find
ings of a lead screening among 61 
Brazilian workers conducted in 
2006 and 2007 by Siqueira, All
ston's Brazilian Immigrant Cen
ter and the Lead Poisoning Pre
vention Program of the Boston 
Public Health Commission. The 
screening found blood-lead lev
els deemed high by the standards 
of the state Occupational Lead 
Poisoning Registry. For the reg

. istry, a high blood-lead level is 
equal or greater than 25 micro
grams of lead per deciliter of 
blood. 

Of the Brazilian workers 
screened, 16 percent had levels 
higher than 25 micrograms, and 8 
percent had levels higher than 40. 

Language barriers may be hin
dering the efforts to raise aware
ness among Brazilian workers on 
the effects of lead, but there may 
be other reasons. 

In 2006, when the state Divi
sion of Occupational Safety pub
lished its repon on "Elevated 
Blood Lead Levels in Massachu
setts Workers 1996-200 I ," re
searchers included three Brazil
ian painters as case studies. 

Those three painters, who 
worked for the same company, 
had high blood lead levels: 64, 63 
and 48 micrograms, respectively. 
Under federal regulations, all 
workers with more than 50 mi
crograms should be treated and 
removed from further exposure. 
When they were interviewed by 
researchers, the Biazi!ian painters 
were still working. 

Painter Lulz Ura. 

The three painters spoke limit
ed English, and one of them said 
he had not received any training 
or information on lead hazards. 
Researchers also found their em
ployer had not followed key lead 
standard requirements of the fed
eral Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration, such as 
blood lead testing. 

In some cases, employers don't 
inform workers of lead hazards, 
said Rony labour, a Brazilian 
man who runs 10-hour OSHA 
safety training courses for Por
tuguese workers in the Boston 
area and in Metro West 

"Some employers don't say 
anything about the risks of work
ing with lead p'!int and don't pro
vide any protection to their work
ers," said labour. "And many 
Brazilians don't know anything 
®Out it. When they're told of the 
risks for them and their families, 
many are shocked." 

Blood-lead levels are high 
among house painters in gen'lfal, 
regardless of the ethnicity, but 
over the past few years, re
searchers began to see high levels 
among house painters from 
Brazil, said Rick Rabin, coordi
nator of the Massachusetts Occu
pational Lead Registry. 

By law, the registry receives 

blood-lead level reports from lab
oratories across the state, and 
when tests sent by health centers 
in Cambridge and Somerville 
that serve large numbers of 
Brazilian inunigrants showed a 
higher concentration of blood 
lead levels, Rabin took notice. 

'1t was sprinkling anywhere 
else, but a lot of tests from those 
health centers showed high 
blood-lead levels," he said. "We 
fQund out that all the high blood
lead levels were among Brazilian 
house painters. We're very con
cerned that a particular group 
seems to be very much at risk." 

The problem could be worse, 
he said, because many painters 
are nottested. 

'The numbers we' re seeing are 
significant, but the real numbers 
are unknown," said Rabin. 
:There must be a major under
count.'· 

Painters in Massachusetts are 
exposed to lead because the state 
has many old houses that were 
painted with lead-based paint, be
fore that practice was banned. 

But there are also some who 
are aware of the risks and keep 
doing it because of the high pay. 
Painters often work more than 60 
hours a week, and the pay can go 
from $10 per hour for apprentices 

Join the doctors and nurses at St. Elizabeth's for a 
free prostate cancer screening . 

• 

--

.• 
,' . 
.;. 

Thursday, March 12,2009 
5:30 - 7:3.0 p.rn 

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center 
St. Margaret's Center Women's Health Pavilio 
736 Cambridge St., Brighton, MA 021 35 . 

To register, please contact DoctorFinder at 8DjrJ·48, 

This free screening includes a finger-stick PSA and a digital rectal exam, 
St. Elizabeth's physicians and nurses will be available ~o answer your ,,,<t'in.n 

Validatedparking in Garage B will be offeredpt time of screening, 
-' ' 

St Elizabeth's Medical Center 
A CARITAS FAMILY HOSPITAL 

w 

736 Cambridge Street 
. Brighton, Massa~husetts 02135 
www.CaritasChristi .org 

PtiOTO BY ART' ILI.MAN 

to more than $20 per hour for pro
fessionals. 

Luiz Lira, 41 , a Brazilian 
painter who lives in Framingham, 
agreed. 

"Brazilians don't worry too 
much about lead," said Lira. 
"And there are employers who 
take advantage of them." 

Lira said when he began work
ing as a painter nine years ago, he 
didn't know about the dangers of 
lead, and when he learned about 
its hazards, he was more careful 
and tried to reduce his exposure. 
Now that Lira runs his own paint
ing company, he checks walls for 
lead-based paint with a kit he 
buys at a retail store, regularly 
tests his blood for lead, and wears 
masks and adequate protection. 
. Still, lira is the exception and 

not the rule, said la\)our, and much 
more work needs to be done to 
help Brazilian painters reduce their 
exposure to lead. Talks between 
state officials and Brazilian civic 
leaders are under way to launch a 
lead awareness campaign. It's 
badly needed, said labour. 

"Many don't see the effects of 
lead right away, and that's why 
some don't pay too much atten
tion," said labour. 'They should 
know they don't need to sacrifice 
their lives to make a living." 
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"Family Tree," 2000, color photo by Zhang Huan; "Untitled (Marilyn/Mao)," 2005, oil ~n. canvas, 
by Tu Youhan; Detail of "2000 A.D.," 2000, 25 figures, paint on polyester by Vue MInJun • 

• 

Peabody Essex finds winning combination with 'Mahjong' 

The great ;~: philosopher, Confucius, is said to 
have created the original game of Mahjong. Similar 
to Rwnmy, newly drawn tiles, rather than cards, are 
arranged and rearranged into pairs, melds and runs 

with an existing hand to create a winning combination. 
The Peabody Essex Museum' in Salem, in conjunction 

------ with the art collection of the peerless Uli 
ART Sigg, has amassed a winning combina
SARAH PHELAN tion in melding their resources for a new 
_____ exhibit called ''Mahjong: Contemporary 
Chinese Art from the Sigg Collection." 

By merging the PEM's existing Chinese collection --:
which includes traditional porcelam p,eces, scroUs, embroI
dery, fumiiure and painting - with the startling 3nd provoca-

V ate Warner's mother 
~w the writing on the 
wall wben Kate was only 
about 4. That's wben.Kateand 
ber friends would play bouse, 
and mom could bear her 
daughter leadjng the way. 

'1 woold direct them," says 
Warner. 'T d tell them who 
their character was and how Kat. Wamer 
they shoold say their lines." 

It wasn't long before mom was signing her daughter up for 
theater classes, ''hut I don't think she was necessarily hoping I'd 
try to make theater my profession," Warner adds with a laugh. 

But it all turned out well. Warner was Just named.the new 
artistic director of the New Repertory Theatre in Watertown, ,.... 
------- placing Rick Lombardo. Last 

THEA""'" week, Warner announced the New 
II ~n Rep's 200)..2010 season - her 

ALEXANDER STEVENS first with the New Rep, but the the-
ater's 26th. 

. Sbe's not ready to make any pronouncements about big ' 
changes at the New Rep. It sounds like .she's hoping the N~w 
Rep's new direction will be a moreorgaruc process .than making 
declarations in a press release. 

'1 want to belp the theater evolve into whatever i~s suppored 
to be," says Warner. "OK, we're starting our 26th year: Who are 
we, and wbere do we want to goT . 

Warner is speaking on the phone from Atlan~. where she's 
currently winding up ber five-year tenure as artIStIc director of 
Dad's Garage Theatre eompany. Smaller than the ew Rep, 
Dad's succeeded in attrncting a younger audience - a goal of 
almost all theaters today. 

Warner says ber most successfuJ show at Dad's was probably a 
production of "One Flew Over the CucKoo's Nest," in which the 
audience was SUIJOIJIldOO by the acIioo. Sbe felt it was a unique 
and successful mruriage of design, acting and ~visation 

'1t's also a play aDout going against authority," sbe adds. 

WARNER, page 11 

live photography, mixed-media pronting, film, computer 
graphics, calligraphy and sculpture of the Sigg collection, the 
exhibit creales a comprehensive portrait of the scope and 
depth of modem Chinese art. . 

The merger is unique. In fact, Peabody Essex Museum IS 
the only venue for the Mahjong exhibit on the East Coast. 

Arranged with the deliberate skill of PEM's contemporary 
art curator, Trevor Smith, the exhibit of more than 100 fea
tured pieces connects ancient art forms to their modem coun
terparts. For example, a man's court robe, detailed in silks 
and golden threads, hangs next to Wang Jin's depiction, ''The 
Dream of China," an intricate copy of a similar court robe 
done in clear plastics. Jin's piece is exquisitely and painstak
ingly embroidered with filarnent threads, equaling its tradi
tional neighhor in detail and beauty. 

The collection moves the observer through the history of 

China, 'straddles the 'CultufaI Revolution and lands upon a 
fresh explosion of this new artistic expression from a large 
roster of artists, including the controversial Ai WeiWei, de
sigoer of the National Stadium for the 200S Beijing 
Olympics; Liu Wei, thewinner of the 200S Chinese Contem
porary Art Award (CCAA) and Zhang 0, a female artist 
whose focus is fe~st expression. This new, incredibly vi
brant art landscape from the depths of China is beautifully 
and accessibly displayed at the Peabody-Essex in downtown 
Salem, tIu:ough May 17. 

The Cultural Revolution, launched in 1966 by Mao Ze
dong, helped replace much of the tr<Iditional Chinese culture 
with Communist ideology. Under the'Communist doctrines 
of Chainnan Mao, art was mandated to portray the worker
as-hero - shown in propaganda pieces in the Mahjong col-

MAHJONG, page 11 

cattack 
but the hits on this tour 

F
Mc Vie took on the role of silent partner: 

leetwood Mac, m one mcarnation or another, The tour marks the first time since the band's rise to 
has'been making mUSIC sm~ 1%7. They start- prominence in the'70s that they've ~one o~ the road 
ed off playmg ill dark and dingy London without an album of new matenal; they II only be 

clubs and, throughout the late-1970s and early- MUSIC playing tunes from their fatcatalogue of hits. But 
'SOS, the¥ packed the largest arenas in the world. ED SYMKUS that doesn't mean they're through recording. 

And theire still playing !lie big joints. Their ''This is a refreshing thing to do in terms of re-
current three-ij1onth tour of North America~ lecting a lot of really emotively connected songs 
which mafksThe first time they've performed together in to the audience," says drummer Fleetwood of playing 
five. years, stops at the 1D Banknorth Garden on March only the hits. ''But there have been discussions for sure 
II, in support of their new "best of' album, "Un- that we would love to make some more music. I think it's 
leashed." sort of down to the biorhythms of how everyone is feel-

All four members of the hand recently took part in a ing and what's appropriate. We have [solo] careers and 
telephone conference call. Mick Fleetwood, Stevie Nicks families and different perspectives from what it would 
and Lindsay Buckingham were in chatty moods; John FlEETWOOD MAC, page 11 
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;T he folks at Disney were 
: unhappy. They had 
; come to the blization 
"that there were one or two gen
·'erations of kids who had never 
::been expo· sed to their classic 
:; I 
:;FAMILY 
tO SVMKUS . 
r;-eature films in the I way they 
~were originally intended: .on a 
.huge screen, sharirlg it with 
-other people of the saIne age. 
: '1t's an immersi4n experi
:ence," says Jason Brene~ a se
~nior vice president /n Disney 
'cmema programmmg. '1t's so 
: different from sittirlg on the 
';:couch at home and tatching a 
, I 
:,DVD. That's what led us to ere-
·:ate the Matinee Club." 
:; Beginning this wetfkend, kids 
:,and parents can ch:fk out this 

. ~ newest addition t9 Disney's 
: ever-growing choicer in family 
: entertainment. Being tested out 
' in Boston and Dallas! it's a four
part series of fIlm aM interac
tive presentations, 9ch playing 
~t a number of local cinemas for 
;oDe week at a time. 

Disney revives matinee 
Studio hopes kids and parents will j~in 'Matinee Club' 

watch," he says, "but also were a 
nice way of bringing the family 
together in a cross-generational 
way." 

When Brenek took a couple 
of years off from work to attend 
Harvard Business School, he 
and some friends started an in
ternational film festival to sam
ple different films from differ
ent countries. His time at 
Harvard gave him a personal 
connection to the area, which is 
what led, in part, to the Matinee 
Club being tried out in the area. 

'11mow that the family com
munity here is very strong," he 
says. "We felt this could be a 
nice alternative to a Gymboree 
or a trip to the mall." . 

That a1temati ve, for starters, 
bas taken the shape of four dis
tinct programs, all built around 
some interactive components, 
with different content, and a 
central theme. 

They include the Pri!=ss Pr0-
gram (March 6-12), the Adven
ture Program (March 27-April 
2), the Motonnania Program 
(April 17-23) and the Pre-School 
Program (May 8-14). 

wickedlocal.comlallston-brigh/on 

:- 'The Matinee Clu idea had 
: been kicking aroundlfor a while 
~ in the company," sa~s Brenek. 
: "We wanted to bring back the 
: old '50s and '60s movie mati
: nee feel. We spent time talking 
: to parents and grandparents and 
: aunts and uncles about what 
: types of activities they like to 
Share with their kids. ' 

"For the Princess Program, 
which is ainned at ages 7 and 
under, we invite girls . to come 
dressed up in princess outfits," 
says Brenek. 'They're intro
duced to the program by an on
screen host Then it moves into 
a sing-along, with Ariel singing 
'Part of Your World' from 'The 
Little Mermaid,' and . the lyrics 
are on the screen. Then we have 
princess school. Onscreen is 
Sleeping Beauty, addressing all 
the girls in the audience. She's 
almost life-size, as if she's 
standing on the stage. She 
teaches them bow to curtsey 
and he polite. Then it moves 
into the feature, which is 
'Mulan.'" . 

_Is. test city lor a new DIsney program. Alms featured In the serles Include "Milian" Md "Tanan" (below). 

_ I he resulting packages are 
:made up of sing-along sessions, 
:games, and both short and fea
aure-Iength films, l including 
:''Mulan,'' "Tanan," ~''Cars'' and 
~'!The Many Adventures ofWm-
.rue the Pooh." I 
• Brenek grew up in a family of 
:four kids, and Disn~y films on 
:vIIS were a staple ill his bouse
:IiOld. He remembersla movie se
..ties at church where he saw 
: 'Darby O'Gi11 and tHe little Peo
: ple" and "Swiss Robin
~n." 
,.. 'Those films 

Most of the programs run 
about 90 minutes: 

Brenek was responsible for 
choosing the first four films in 
what he hopes will become a 
countrywide, year-round event. 
He's also considering including 

some of Disney's live-action fea
tures for future programming. 

"We watched '20,000 
Leagues Under the Sea' and 
'Swiss Family Robinson'," he 
says. "And we're also thinking 
about some of the more recent 
films, such as 'The Young 
Black Stallion' and 'Eight 
Below.' " 

Disney's Matinee Club takes 
place at the AMC Boston Com
mon, theAMC Framingham 14, 
the AMC Liberty Tree 20 in 
Danvers and Showcase Cinema 
de Lux in Foxboro starting on 
Marr:h 6. All tickets will be sold 
at matinee prices. For more in
formation, v,srt 
www.disney.com/matineeclub. 

Ed Symkus can be reached at 
esymkus@cnc.com. 

ON SALE NOW! 
• July 23-September 26 

. FOR TICKETS: 
Call (866) 348-9738 • www.citicenter.org or visit the 

I Citi Performing Arts Center B.O, 
TTY Ticket Orders Call (888) 889-8587 

GROUP SALES: 
Performing Arts Center (20+): (617) 532-1116 

M~IMBIERS ARE ELIGIBLE FOR PRIORITY SEATING: 
" 

Performing Arts Center The Club: (877) 232-8898, 
at the Citi Arts Center Box Office or www.citicenter.org/club 

For inf(lrmi~tion, updates and a behind-tile-music look, text BOSTON to 38568 

Jeney8oyslnfo.c:om 

. Your Life 
Offering compassionate counseung witli a 

sense of renewed fwpe aruf amfirlena 
Cancer patients and their families 

Low self-esteem • Depression 
. Anxiety • ACOA's 

lrufivif{uafs - coupfe.< -:ramify Counse{jng 

:Martha Townfe!fJ l\(5'W £ 1CS'W 

CfiristUln Courisefor 

655-6551 

Robe,ta s. Zackrnan, M.Erl., 
Memal Health Counselor 

Specialiting in pre/post gastric bypus 
. lifestyle changes and food issues. 

6 17.327.4250 

Are you having I can help you and your partner regain 
the...... the emotional closeness you once had . .,.,....ts let's leave those frustrating, hurtful 

In 1009 that patterns behind . 
you hOld I am curren~ the onty Registered 
In l008? EfT Coople Therapist in Boston. EFT 

is cost-effective, short-term and 
73-90% effective. EfT has been written 
up in Psychology Today, the NYT, 
and the WSJ. For details 01 articles 
or to schedule an appt, please call: 

Phone: 617-981 ·3001 email: pzerfoss@mso com 

HEALTH 

Personalized Private 
....... Home Care 

•• • • VNA Private Care 

VISITING NURSE ASSOC IATI ON 
OF BOSTON I AffILIATE S 

[xpenenced Staff • lICensed and Bonded 
RN SUDervlsed • UD to 24 Hour Care 

Boston • Braintree • Wellesley . Woburn 

1800) 454-2977 
www.v napri va teca re.com 

Gt.ater Boston's most tru:lted care at home lince 1886 

MUSIC 

'HUNOOD5 OF HAPPY SnJDENTS SINCE 

~i.ter NOW for: PIANO, GUrrAR,. VOICE, DRUM, 
FLUTE, CLA"RINET and SAXOPHONE 4ft. 
Profaeeional, experlenctuf inetructorel -:iI\. 

www.NEMTC.com • 

PET SERVICES 

Is your yard full of it? 

~ ~ Pet Waste Removal Servi ce 
1-S00-DoodyCaUs 
When nature calls , we answer. 

. TUTORING SERVICES 

MATH TUTOR 
- WIll TRAVEL TO YOUR HOME 
- HW HELP - TEST PREP - SAT - ACT - GRE • 
- AU GRADES K TO 12 - LOW RATES 
- COl1.EGE MATH PROFESSOR 

MathTulor99@yahoo.com 
77 4 ' 270"()337 
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A Jinning mix with 'Mahjong' 
MAHJONG, from page '9 
lection such as Wu Yunhua's 1971, "From 

. the TIger's Mouth" - artd party leaders 
were cast in a positive light 

The Sigg Collection t t the Peabody 
Essex Museum "is en0InJbusly important 
because it is the first attem!t to coalesce the 
extraordinary artistic de elopments that 
have taken place in China over the last 40 
years," explains Smith, "While the collec
tion includes significant and early exam
ples'of many artists' worksl it also promotes 
the understanding of the complexity of Chi
nese culture and the cow!try's emergence 
as a global powerhouse." I 

Many of the contemIJ<1l'llY pieces play 
upon the Socialist Realisth artwork of Ze
dong's reign, such as YIj Youhan's 2005 
"MaolMariJyn" - a startJingly funny party 
portrait of their leader infUsed with the sen
sual smile, well-placed b~ and bed
room eyes of the familiar f'!!dy Warhol de
piction ofMariJyn Monroe. Youhan's other 
pieces are equally loadedf including a for
mer TIme magazine cover that was never 

I 

"Mahjong: Contemporary Chinese 
Art from the Sigg Collection" 
The Peabody Essex Museum 

East India Square. Salem 
Admission: $15 

Call 978-74!;-9500 
or visit www.pem.org. 

allowed circulation in China. 
The Mahjong exhibit at the PEM also 

pays homage to the ancient forms of Chi
nese art by recreating its themes through 
brilliant fusions of traditiooal painting, 
computer graphics, calligraphy and pbo
tography. Sban Sbui, translated as ''moun
tainslwater," refers to the use of landscape 
to express emotional themes or social 0b
servation, a genre in use in China for more 
than 1,500 years. The collection juxtaposes 
different modem uses of this Shan Shui 
concept: 'a Uu Wei photograpb of several 
bending human bodies as a mountain
scape, a Yue Minjun detail that turns digital 
technology into an ancient display of 

rolling mists at sunrise. 
Collector VIi Sigg is almost as fascinat

ing as his collection. A Swiss businessman 
who headed the first joint venture between 
the Western World and China in 1979, and 
later acted as Swiss ambassador 10. China, 
Sigg has almost singlehandedly exposed 
the West to modem Chinese art. 

A collector, collahorator and patron, 
Sigg bas amassed more than 2,500 works 
by more than 200 artists - including 
many who, before his invelvement, (lid 
not have any official venue' in which to 
display their works. Quietly' knowledge
able, Sigg is pleased that the Peabody 
Essex Museum has chosen to mix the 
Mahjong tiles of their own traditional col
lection with his new works. 

Sigg admits that China has not ' 'recog
nized the value of contempor.iry art," but 
he still has hopes that he may return the 
works to a more permanent home in the 
land wbere they were created. In the mean
time, Salem is a fortunate host to a unique, 
educational and entertaining art collection. 

... .... · Kate Warner arrives from Atlanta 
WARNER, from page 9 . I , . ' 
f:;n:e~:~alittlebitofthat 1 me, New Rep s new season 
~ Warneradmitsshedoesn'tIfn°w 
~what she's getting into, metforO
-logically speaking, in New ~g
:taiid. We spoke on the phone as the 

t flakes of the March I +>w
storm started to fall, and sHe re
ceived news of a 12-inc*-<lf
snow forecast with nothing f.IO!'e 

Jhan the gentle laugh of one 'l'oo;;e 
:IDind is boggled. Weather fide, 
~ knows this is the right move. = ' 'My vision for Dad's waslto al
;... ays stay young," says Warner, 
' who's 38. "I always said w~' you 
:liit 40, you ought to think ut 
.moving on. So I wanted to I by 
;,.example." 
;. 

"I love a wide range of plays:' says Kate 
Warner, new artistic director of the New Rep in 
WatertoWll- '1 don't favor a particular style. I 
like big ridiculous 'musicals, energetic revivals 
of classics. and I love cbampiorting new work." 

You'D find it all in tier 2009-2010 season. 

"MIster RoI!erts," by Thomas Heggen and 
Joshua Logan: A bwnorous but moving look at 
a leader dwing war time. (Sept 13-Oct. 4) 

'~," by David Marne!: A biting 
look aldie film iInIstry, wtYre money talks, sex 
seIb, and I!rre's 110 roOm b' frieoiWp. (Oct IS
Nov. 8) 

'1ndulgences," By Chris Craddock: A frac
tured fairy tale about the search for ''happily 
ever after." (Jan. 17-Feb. 7) 

"Opns," by Michael Hollinger: Tempers 
flare and egos clash wben a celebrated quartet 
loses its gifted violinist and a new member may 
reveal the group's secrets. (March 28-ApriI23) 

"Hot Mikado," book and lyrics adl!pted by 
David H. Bell, musical concepts and arrange
ments by Rob Bowman. This snappy adapta
tion of Gilbert and Sullivan's 'The Mikado" 
swings from jazz to gospel to blues. (May 2- ' 
May 23) 

~A' ~~~~b:e 
· pecially thO~~~ are interested in 
· the unique and pa,fsionate personali
~ ties that make it work - s?ould see the New 
.Repertory Theatre's c~nt production of 

:-''Exits and Entrances," playwright Athol Fu-

'Entrances' at New Rep 
"Exits and Entrances" 

New Repertory Theatre 
Arsenal Center for the Arts. Watertown 

Through March 15 

His performance is the very definition of a 
supporting role - he builds the foundation 
on which the show is built. • 

But the night belongs to Will Lyman. One 
of our most talented local actors, Lyman 
seizes this rare opportunity to tell the actor 's 
tale. Fugard cleverly gives us not only two 
behind-the-scenes scenes, but also glimpses 
of Andre on stage, delivering some power
house performances. And each vignette is 
better than the last, as if the actor has taken a 
lifetime to truly understand what it means to 
be human, and how to give flashes of that in
sight to an audience. His Oedipal rantings 
are flashy and dramatic, but they're full of 
the hombast that, by Andre's own admis
sion, has gone out of style on stage. But 
when he plays the defeated cardinal, his per
formances have grown painfully human. 

-' ...-gard'S"touching andinsigljtful portrait of the 
outsiders who 

, THEAltR REVIEW are often at the 
ALEXANDER STEYENS heart of the art ______ .....p form. . 

:. Oh, it's ahout much mpre than that, too. 
• But on the surface, Fu~ard, the talented 

South African playwrigh~ who's brought us 
":;Sizwe Bansi is !;lead," 1''Master Harold ... 

, bind the Boys" and ~y ?thers, PIX?vides an 
::llPflinching, unglamorous vIew of life on the 
:mage ~ at once, a dynamic and exhilarating 
:WOfession that can shape !he way we see the 

, • .. orld, but also a ",areer path full of brutal 
• ompromises. How can "1'y actor perform in 
... tlJis production without rethinking their ca-
, rchoice? I 
:::::'Meet Andre HuguenoV

r 
(Will Lyman), an 

:-acclaimed , South African actor, who, like 
: many actors, deserved m6re than he got from 
• . s profession. For all hi talent, he toils in 

lative obscurity. Eve~1 a production of 
, ,'Oedipus," designed to owcase his talent, 
~,doesn't lead to greater gl ry, only a humiliat
: ing job tearing tickets at ~ movie theater. 

Tickets: S3!;-S54 
Call : 617·923-8487 

kind of dresser for Andre, sharing thoughts on 
'life, and theater, and life in the theater. In his 
50s, Andre had already lost his belief that !he
ater can transform- specifically, that it can 
change the racist politics of apartheid South 
Africa, which, it should be noted, has been the 
primary focus of Fugard's spectacular body of 
work. The playwright marvels at the actor's 
craft, but ideologically, the two are mostly at 
odds, Andre scoffing at the young play
wright's idealism 

Fugard has spent a lifetime in the theater 
- be's 76 and still writing - so it's not sur
prising that be so easily and gracefully pro
vides an acute understanding of the way the 
actor's mind works. Through Andre, he ef
fortlessly sbows the wayan actor makes per
sonal connections to the playwright's words 
in order to make the character breathe. It's 
only after Andre is humbled by his experi
ence of tearing tickets at a theater, for exam
ple, that he can playa disgraced cardinal, on 
his knees, scrubbing the floor. 

But none of it is more beautiful than, when, 
near the end, AndrelLyman recites Hamlet's 
most famous soWoquy. You watch an actor 
personalize a speech - it's not Hamlet con
templating "the whips and scorns of time," 
it's Andre, no, even more powerful than that, 
it's Lyman. The actor takes a speech that's so 
famous it has become cliche, and miracu
lously makes it new again. We see all the 
eonnections that Andre - Lyman - is mak
ing between the speech and his own life. It's 
touching and buman and exhilarating, and 
it's what theater is all ahout. 

That's a lot to pack into 90 minutes, but, 
trust me, there's even more. You'll love this 
touching, lyrical little gem of a production, 
an evening as gentle and bittersweet as a ' 
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Order photo reprints! 
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BOSTON BALLET S' HOOL 

Summer '09 
Norwell & Marblehead: July 6-August 13 

Boston & Newton: ' August 3-20 

Programs for Ages 3-Adult 

Early registration discounts by April 1 0 
617.456.6263' school@bostonballet.com 

bostonballet.org/school 

Gilbert & Hough 
MAR 5 THURS 8PM 

MAR 6 FRI .1:30 PM 

~ MAI7 SAT 8PM 

~ MARlO TUES 8 PM 

Blomstedt & 
Goode 

MAR 12 THURS RPM 

MAR 13 FRll :30 PM 

MAR'4 SAT 8PM 

MAI17 rUES 8PM 

Alan Gilbert, conductor 
Stephen Hough, piano 
Tanglewood Festival Chorus 

John Oliver, conductor 
51BELI US Night Ride and Sunrise 
RACHMANINOFF Rhapsody on a . 

Theme of Paganini 
IVES Symphony NO. 4 

Herbert Blomstedt, conductor 
Richard Goode, piano 
NIELSEN Helios Overture 
MOZART Piano Concerto NO.18 

in B-f1at K.4S6 
BRAHMS Symphony NO. 4 

TICKETS: $29-$115 bso.org. '617-266-1200 
The~ is ~ 5s.so pe< tidet ~ndlln8 f~ 
for ticket~ 0I~1flI by pl"lclntlinternet. 

6. .1 IDOlTn' 617·6j8-9289 .. 
For se",ic~ til;ket!n8. Jnd !nfOllt\llt!on ku 

persons with diHblUties tilII617·6j8·94jl . 

EMC -~U"01tfI'" , .... ",u 

IOSTOII ,IWIIHGIWI _1D!WSlDmlIIaMO" __ It 

IOSTOII LOWIU. ___ '$!/IOt.II1 1' ~_u:row. 

:::..-.vIl1EE...u20 I 

PU-CONUItT TALKS The BSO offers Pre-Concert • 
Talks, free to tic~ holders, in Symphony Hall prior 
to all BSDconcerts and Open Rehearsals. 
Supporttd 0/ Ntw England Coffee. 
Ail prc!9roms und urtlstssubjtct to dtun~. 

,*UBS 

.: But be has his fans, wrhaps none greater 

.: than the young playwrigh (Ross MacDonald) 
' who introduces us to Arldre. He shared the 
:! stage with Andre in that Woctuction of ''Oedi
; -pus" and marveled at the leading man's talent 
: every' night. Most of the play takes place back
: stage, where the aspiring ' laywright became a 

It's a talented lirtle creative team that's 
making this 9O-minute one-act play sing. Di
rector Chris Jorie has nurtured gentle, honest 
performances from his two-man cast. I 
baven't had lots of exposure to the South 
African accent, but MacDonald is nailing its 
musical medley of influences, if you ask me. 

poem, but toucbed with such insight ahout .,..-,.. 
theater that you may never watch a play the 
same way again. 

~ Fleetw<pod Mac tours with new CD of hits 
, FLEETWOOD MAC, from page 9 ' 
.: have been you know 20, 30 years 
· ago. So I think the conshnsus is 
.: thitt we would .love to "" chal
::Ienged to go out and do some
:Iliing with some new sorgs in a 

. uple of years. My heah says I 
lieve that will happen.'j 

::;:Singer Nicks and fguitarist 
· J1ckingham, who ha~e done 
i'separate solo albums ~d tours 
:.!>ver the years, are looking for-

ard to the reunion for IIoth per-
- I _ onal and professional repsons. 

without prompting,', that she re
cently turned 60. She follows that 
with a reminiscence of her first 
days with the band. 

The cunent Fleetwood Mac lineup feature. John McVle, 
Stevie N\Cks,.M\Ck Fleetwood and Undsay Buckingham. 

"When I joined Aeetwood 
have become part of the fabric. of Mac, I was 28," sbe says. ''I went 
the mnsic culture." on one tour with just my normal 

- . "Solo work and ~twood Though no set lists have been 
• : ac - it's really """at tp be able put together yet, Aeetwood re
· 0 go back and forth belj"een the 
;:two," says Nicks. 'Wejve been veals that they'll certainly be 
· part for four years. Now' we're playing what be calls the obvious 

ones: ' 'Go Your Own Way," 
tb~.!:,gether and we're aving a , ''Don't Stop," "Dreams." 

: : Buckingham feels thaI not hav- ''But then we are finding songs 
-mg to present new material and as we go along ·that we feel are 
::jjY to win audiences o~er on a special songs that maybe aren't 

t listening is a onderful considered the massive, massive 
;lhing. hits but are truly emotionally con-
;:: "ltkindoffreesyouuptoenjoy , nected to Aeetwood Mac," he 
::each other a little bit mole as pea- says, without narning them ''I 
!llte," be says. 'The mantra is real- feel really confident that we're 
::11. more 'let's just hav a good going to surprise the audience in 
::ru:ne,' and we can value the some ways." 
::mendships and the hi~tory that. Buckingbain is also keeping 
· detpins this whole el'perience secrets. Asked if there are any 
;.mat we've had over the years. I songs be wishes be didn't have to 
~ because of tha ' we can play ever again,. be first dodges 
~ve a little bit more with it the question, saying, "You know, 
::uiari we would norm be able we really bave a body of music 
Zhave." that we've been lucky enough to -

Then he gives in _ but doesn't street clothes. I just threw my 
name any songs -'- and says, stuff in my suitcase and we left on 
' 'Certainly there is a challenge of like a three-month thing. We 
being on the road in terms of the went to El Paso, Texas, to do a 
repetition. It's almost the inverse show, and I tried to put on a dress 
of the challenge of being in the but unbeknownst to me I had 
studio where you're trying to pull g~ .five pounds. So .the dress 
stops out of the air; the challenge . dido t fit. I was screarrung and I 
on the road is trying to' keep sat down and I started to draw an 
things fresh night aftefnjght. But outfit. And I srud to myself, 'I:m 
you know thafs part of being a gomg to have a unito,.. I m 
professional, and it's also ai>art of gomg to wear the same skirt, the 
being in a band wbere you've same little top, the same platform 
been together a long time and you boots and some little Jacket, and 
can keep finding new things for that's going to be it. I'll be able to 
those songs to mean to you per- wear it at 28, and I'll still be able 
sonally and to share.". to wear it when I'm in my 60s. 

The always outspoken Nicks, So, yes, I can believe it." 
asked 'if she can believe she's still 
singing in a rock band after all of 
these years, casually mentions, 

Ed Symkus can be reached at 
esym/<us@cnc.com. 
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Here 
Comes 

The 
Brine 

• MotII« of /he 
Brlik & Croom 

• C""" 

Clearance on 
Selected Items 

Touch of Klass 
lS21fu1ti.- St. 
CanIOfl. M.( 02021 

781-828-7847 
w.lt'h.~::: r,';,lllJ 8pm 

p 

• 

'II! Celebrity Series of 
"" Engaging· Entertaining • 

Mark 
Dance 

We Have: Services 
• W, .. t,,,h Union 
• P~\.'m,.ht< for Utility Bills 
• M,,·n,,'" Orders only 59¢ 

1558 Comm_ Ave_, Rr;.nhtnn. MA 02135 
617 

To enter fill out the form 
below ilnd mail it to: 
Bruins Contest/ 
Community Newspaper 
P.O. Box 9113. 
254 Second Ave .• 
Needham. MA 02492 -91 

Name 

Address 

Emilil 

o Yes. I would you like to the Hub Buzz, 
the Official eN"wslettel of the BOston Bruins. 

& . COMMUNITl' · 

'~ ~"o/.~~~~~ .. . 

I , • ------ -------

wiolredIocaJ.comIallston-brighton 

AIIHf MOVlfs •.....•........... ~ ..............•... 

Be sure to watch theselDen 
WatchInen (A) 

T be first question on the 
minds of the hordes of 
comic book fans 

who've been waiting two 
decades to sink their teeth into 
this film is: Does it do justice to 
the source material? 

FILM REVIEWS 
EoSYMKUS 

The answer is a big, resotmd
fig ''Oh, yes!" Published in 1985, 
the series of comics by Alan 
Moore and Dave Gibhons was 
eventually compiled into a fast
selling graphic novel aboot a 
group of retired supeIheroes who 
are getting back together because 
someone's slowly knocking them 
off. Hovering behind that mys
tery is a different one, aboot an 
impending nuclear conflict be
tween the U.S. and the Soviets. 

Lofty stuff for a comic book. 
But it goes further. It's set in a 
sort of alt-universe wbere noth
ing's quite as normal as it ap
pealS. The Russians have invad
ed Afghanistan in 1985, not 
1979, and Richard Nixon is -
Ob, no! - in the midst of his fifth 
term as president 

The film opens, as does the 
comic, with a fantastic, brutal fist
fight, resulting in the death of the 
Comedian, a cigar-<:homping, 
ever-smiling despicable ''hero,'' 
whose fists are always clenched, 
ready to punch out any man or 
woman who gets in his way. 

He's one of the Watchmen, a 
group of supeIheroes who were 
outlawed by the govemrnent 
wben the public rose up against 
them, labeling them vigilantes. 
And be~s only the fust who is 
mysteriously offed. 

The films pays homage to its 
comic-book roots, taking the 

Silk Spectra II (Malin Akennan) and Dr. Manhattan (Billy elUdup) try to make their odd reIatIonohIp_. 

original colorful panels and the 
exact dialogue that went with 
them and making them come 
alive. They jump off the screen 
unIilce any comic book adapta
tion before it. This is no fluke. 
It's a clear nod from writers 
David Hayter and Alex Tse, and 
director Zack Snyder ("3()()") to 
the loyal fans of the comic. But, 
to their credit, they've also made 
a film for everyone else. Even 
without knowing the back
ground of ' 'Watchmen,'' viewers 
can still enjoy this sUck, some
times nasty, wholly entertaining 
action-thriller with a side order 
of philosophical discussion. 

Those who know what's com
ing should be very pleased. 
Those who don't will likely be 
taken by surprise by. The special 
effects are spectacular, ranging 
from an owl-shaped flying ma
chine to some housing construc
tion on Mars. 

There are a lot of flashbacks in 
the film, each of1hem revealing 

another layer of our anti-heroes. 
These are people who became 
stars, who used to be worshipped 
by humanity, but now they're de
spised. Now they have only 
long-lost dreams of what they 
were, and they have to cope with 
just being humans again. 

It's a sprawling story, but Sny
der never loses control. And he's 
added, to nice effect, a striI)g of 
pop songs that perfectly comple
ment what's happening on

. screen. Dylan sings ''The Tunes 
Are A-Changin' " over the open
ing credits as a montage actually 
shows the times change; Simon 
and Garfunkel do "The Sound of 
Silence" at the Comedian's quiet, 
flashback-inducing funeral. 
What's going on when Leonard 
Cohen growls ''First We Take 
Manhattan" won't be revealed 
bere. 

Some might complain that the 
film left out a ''Watchmen'' sto
ryline about a pirate ship. But 
Snyder was wise to cut it. This 

two and a half-hour film would 
have turned into a four-houT 
epic.(Look closely, though, and 
you' ll notice a model of a pirate 
ship on an apartment shelf.) 

Unlike so many other comic 
book films, this one relies as 
much on its acting as its effects. 
Standouts include Jeffrey Dean 
Morgan, who ,gives a big, lusty· 
performance as the Comedian, 
laughing as be fights his ene
mies, but also showing us the 
depths of his grief; and Jackie 
Earl Haley; whose gruff, whis'
pering, ever-angry Rorshach is 
nothing less than chilling. 

Be warned, above and beyond. 
some doses of black, anarchic 
humor, the film also contains a 
couple of scenes of outrageous 
gore. But the director always 
drops some hints wben it's com
ing - leaving enough time for the. 
squeamish to close their eyes. " 

Rated R. "Watchmen" cO(!; 
rains violence, gore" nudity and 
sexual situations. 

•...•.......... ~ .•...•••..••..... .. .........•....••••..••••.••••...••••.••••..•••....•...........••...•••..•••• 

Temelko (Max Mauff) n Aya (KrIstyna _rova) a .. tMHed about their upcoming wedding. 

Take a qllirky visit 
to 'Absurdistan' 

Absurdistan (B) 

I n this time of big-budget, special effects
driven. wild and crazy actiOD movies (see 
"Watchmen"), it's refreshing to find a 

film that goes in the opposite direction. Espe
cially if the result is so charming and gentle, 
so silly and sweet. Particularly if it's all aboot 
love. 

'Welcome to "Absurdistan," the title of 
which is a sort of bastardization of wbe~ t\le 
film was shot and the story is set a. little 
nameless village in the Eastern Russian re

public of Azerbaijan, a plaCe that's been, ac
cording to a narrntor, ''forgotten py the rest of 
the world." . --

At the center of the story are Temelko and 
Aya. a young couple woo, the stars tell us, are 
destined for each other. Well, ifs actually 
Gtandma who says she can read the stars, and 
that's what the stars suggest There's a catch, 
of course. 'Tve known Aya since the day I 
was hom," says Temelko off -<:amera, at 
which point we see a comic flashback of a 
doctor frantically running back and forth ~ 

tween two mothers in labor. Now they're 14 
and are told they're only going to be happy to
gether if they don't touch each other for four 
years. 

In a fateful case of extremely good timing, 
Temelko goes off to school for four years. 
Alas, during this time, the desert village falls 
victim to a leaky, aging pipeline which leads 
to a water shortage. 

We're shown quick vignettes of how the lo
cals deal with the shortage. Some are ·hilari
OUS, but the filmmakers show no restraint: 
There are too many of these sequences, and 
too many of them fall flat. It's a motif that's 
repeated a number Ilf times, dealing with sub
jects as varied as good-natured ribaldry 
arnong the village's married couples,to a look 
at what some of the mep in town do (not very 
well) for a living. 

Equally refreshing - and odd - is the deci
sion .to keep the film so spare in the dialogue 
departmeDt. There's just not a lot of it. More 
words ~ na,rrated than are spoken on screen. 
And there are long stretches when the story is 
being told visually, accompanied only by am-

bient sounds or·music. .... 
1 

It's wben Temelko (Max Maufl) corrd 
home, four years later, that the film really 
springs to life. He and Aya (Kristyna Malera: 
va) share a big happy hug, then hoth jump 
away from each other wben they remembef 
they're not supposed to touch. Suddenly 
there's a deadline; those stars are ahout to 
align; Grandma's prophecy mentions thl\l 
Temelko and Aya are supposed to bathe tQ'; 
gether (oh, no! that water shortage!) befo~ 
they can be married; Aya tells Temelko tha,t 
unless he fixes the water problem, the "en: 
gagement" is off. 

This is also when the other women in town 
withdraw, ' 'Lysistrata''-like: from their lazr 
men, till they, too, help with the water. On tal? 
of that, the ladies paint a white line down tho 
main street, separating the village into a 
men's and women's side. ,An extended and 
sparlcling comic bit involves one of the men 
being sent into the enemy camp "disguised7 
asa woman. 

The plotting gets momentarily muddled in . 
the last reel, but viewers likely won't mind, 11$ 
the filmmakers have found a cast-fu1 of fascic 
nating faces. They've also staged a couple of 
Three Stooges-style sight gags that work. . 

The film bas its faults, but in the eDd, youll 
probably get caught up in the charms of this 
fairy tale for adults. • 

"Absurdistan" is Mt rated. In Russia;' 
with English subtitles . 
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Latinos en Accion 

FROM THE ALLSTON-BRIGHTON CDC 
! 

of b ying a home March 23 and 
30, and April 6 and 13. The class 
is SJ1Onsored by Peoples Federal 
Savipgs Bank and will meet 
MorjdaYs, 6-8:45 p.rn., at the All
ston Brighton CDC office, 20 
Linden St., Allston. 

cOflllS"ling. 
The registration fee is $35 per 

person. Preregistration is re
quired. For more infonnation or 
to register, call Michelle or Jose at 
617-787-3874, ext. 35, or e-mail 
paulino@alIstonbrightoncdc.org. 
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~CIIP '. ' Save ;- - - - - -, Replace that rotted I 
I For A 1111" Day! . leaking problem, I 
: . now for spring. : 

Latinos en Accion meets 1IIes
day, Manh 17, at 6 p.m. at the 
Allston Brighton CDC's office, 
20 Linden St., Suite 288, Allston. 
The group focuses on issues of 
concern to Allston Brighton's 
Latino residents. For more infor
mation, call Juan Carlos Canales 
at 617-787-3874, ext. 229, or e
ohai.I canales@allstonbrighton
cdc.org. 

Income-eligible graduates may 
receive down payment and clos- Homebuying 101 

Income-eligible graduates may 
receive closing cost and down 
payment assistance when they 
purchase a home in Boston, and 
he eligible for Fannie Mae, 
MHP's SoftSecond and 
MassHousing programs . and 
other stable low-interest rate 
loans in the state. 

I We can fit any size: I 
I flat or sloped I -
I foundations. I 

ing fost assistance when they . Class in Spanish 
purcnase a home in Boston and 
gain eligibility for Fannie M1)O, Allston Brighton CDC will. 
MHP's SoftSecond and hegin a course in Spanish on all 
Mas~Housing programs and aspects of buying a home Satur
other stable, safe, low-interest day, March 7. The course is 
rate oans in the state. sponsored by Eastern Bank. The 

Graduates will have access to 
low down payment financing op
tions for buyer;s of all inComes 
and free individual home-buying 
counseling. 

: We do full dlgouts! : 
I I 

~-------------------------~ 
Homebuying 101 
Class in English 

Allston Brighton Community 
Development Corp. will host a 
four-week course on all aspects 

Graduates will have access to class will meet for two Saturdays 
low down-payment financing op- from 9 arn.-2:30 p.m. at the All
tioruj for buyers of all incomes ston Brighton CDC office, 20 
and individual home-buying Linden St., Allston. 

The registration fee is $35 per 
person. Preregistration is re
quired. For more infonnation or 
to register call Michelle or Jose at 
617-787-3874, ext. 35, or e-mail 
paulino@allstonbrightoncdc.org 

I THROUGH APRIL 12 ONLY! 

FROM THE ALLSTON-BRIGHTON RESOURCE CENTER 

. The Allston-Brighton Resollrce Center is 
at 367 Western Ave., across fro~ the 
Brighton Mills Shopping Plnza, 617-562-
5734. It is a division of the Mayor's Off;ce of 
~obs and Community Services and the 
Boston Redevelopment Allthority. The center 
hns plenr.y of free off-street parking and is ac
cessible by three MBTA bus routes~. #70, 
#70A and #86. The center is also i
capped accessible. The regulnr b iness 
hollrs are Monday through Friday ftr>m 9 
a.m.-5 p.m. It is closed from noon-I p.m. 
After-hour appointments can be arranged. 
For more information or to register or a 
workshop, call 617-562-5734. 

u.S. Census job testing 
The Allston-Brighton Resource Cen~ will 

he a testing site for U.S. Census 
temporary/part-time positions here iII the 
Boston area. Available positions indlude: 
Census takers, crew leaders and assistan/S, re
cruiting assistants and census clerks. pilin
gual people are strongly encouraged to apply. 
You must call the US Census at 1 -8~861-

2010 to preregister at this location in order to 
take a test. 

Written tests will he offered at the Resource 
Center on the following dates and times: 

• Wednesday, March II, at 5:30 p.m. 
• Friday, March 13, at 10 a.m. and 2 p.rn. 

Practice exams are available at the Re
source Center. Additional infonnation and a 
practice test is available online at 
www.2010censusjbos.gov - following the 
links for information on regional Census p0-

sitions. 
Please call the Resource Center at 617-562-

5734 for more information. 
Rememher: you must call the US Census at 

. 1-866-861-2010 to preregister at this location 
in order to take a test - seating is limited. 

Free tax clinic 
The Resource Center offers a free tax clinic 

for low and moderate income Boston resi
dents. The clinic runs Tuesdays, noon to 7 
p.m., except on March 17, when the center is 

closed. Call the Resource Center at 617-562-
5734 for an appointment. 

Welcome session 
for new members 

The Resource Center is offering Welcome 
Sessions for new memhers from 1-2 p.m. on 
Wednesday March II and Thursday, March 
19. 

Mock interviews 
The Resource Center is holding mock in

terviews on Friday, March 13, from 10 a.m. to 
noon. Call the Resource Center at 617-562-
5734 for an appointment. 

Hours 
The Resource Center is open Mon$ys, 

9a.m.-5 p.rn.; Tuesdays, 9 am.-II :30 p.m. for 
job seekers and noon to 7 p.m. for the free tax 
clinic; Wednesdays, 9 am.-7 p.m. (extended 
hours); Thursday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Friday, 9 
a.m.-5 p.m. . 

AT THE OAK SQUARE YMCA 

I:Ieach Out campaign under way 
. In today'seconomy, it is harder than ever for 
farnilies and individuals to make ends meet. 
Consider helping those in need by donating to 
the Oak Square YMCA Reach Out Fund. D<>
nations allow children, families and adUlts in 
need to receive scholarships for membtfship, 
childcare, swim lessons, camp and ~. 
Every dollar raised stays within the branch to 
provide this ~ial support to mem~rs 'of 
the community. Here are some other w ys to 
~t involved, 

ParticipatJin events during Memher Donor , 

Week, Man:h 16 to 22, and support the Y's 
mission . 

Is there a talent or skill that could he shared 
with the YMCA such as quilting or sewing that 
could he used in raising fimds during the Y's 
silent auction? All ~ go directly to the 
Reach Out Campaign. Items will he featured in 
the lobby during Memher Donor Week begin
ning March 16. 

1bere are so many members of the commu
nity who need the Y. Participate in a Phone-a
thon Feb. 19, to help raise money for those in 
need. Dinner will he provided at 6:30 p.rn. E- . 
mail Tali Rausch at trausch@yrocaboston.org 

for more details. 

Summer Day Camp 
legi:01Jaliun now open 

Register by Man:h 16 and receive 50 per- , 
cent off extended day services. Visit www.ym
caboston.orgioaksquare_to download a 
brochure and register online. The licensed 
camp inCludes enricbrnent activities, swim
ming, crafts, clubs and more. Y camp is avail
able for preschoolers to teens. For more infor
mation' call Donna Sullivan at 617-787-8665 
or e-mail dsullivan@ymcaboston.org. 

Showa Sophistication: 

Japan in the 1930s 

Through November 8 
SaW ShomIi.. T ...... (dctaiI).Jai>a-. SMn.-,193(;. 
Ink, ooIor, and .mr on paper. MUItUIII olF'_ AN, Bootoa.. 
a.w. H. JayIq I'icuIn: and PainIinc Fwad and MIIHWD 

• PIIrdwc with fund. domted IlIOIIymowIy. 

... lEANOR IERGSIEIN 

mfaexhibitions 

Titian, Tintoretto, Veronese 

Rivals in Renaissance Venice 

March 15-August 16 
Members' Preview Days: March 11- 14 
Become a member and see it first! 
Tickets at 800-440-6975 or www.mfa.org 

The exhibition itotpniud by tM MUlelUnofFine Arb, Bo.too. 
and die MlItkdu l...ouvJc,and illllpported by an irIdemnity &or.. 
tM ~ Council em the AnI and !be HUIlIIIIitiet. 

SponIOftd by Piont.c:f In_ and UniC:ndit er... 
Praenced under tIw H~ ~ ol!be Ptaidau of the 
JIaIWI~ 

TiIilJl. r",,,, witJ. aMi ...... (deWI).&OOut 1555. Oil 011 CIIlI'U. 

Nationol Gallery of An, Wathinston. Andnw W. MeDon Colltction 
19'7.1-'4. ~oaurIUyoi the Board of~N~ 
Gallery of An, 'tVuhinpn. 

Splendor and Elegance: 
European Decorative Arts and Drawings 
from the Horace Wood Brock Collection 

Through May 17 
Suppon COII)CI in pan &om die Cordorer Ed>ibiQoo Fund and I Pfl ~ Mdrin Seidm. 

v- &om I GaminIre 01 ~ CIoxt and TWo v.- (cIdaiI). PorcdIin: au-. Qins Dynuc)r, 
Qianlon&period 417*115). MO\IdIa: Frmd> (PariI).1hout 1710. CoIIectioa of HGnol 

W WoodBrocl.. 

What will you find this time? . 
Museum afFine Arts, Boston. Open daily. www.mfa.org BOSTON 

• 

. I 
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~ Skiing 
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-
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By Alexander Stevens 
GATEHOUSE NEWS SERVICE 

:.. PARK O1Y, Utah - We're 
::GIanding at the top of Deer Val· 
::ley Resort in Utah, at an eleva· 
:'!ion of9,400 feet. For two skiers 
::rrom Boston, that's a little closer 
:::w heaven. 
:: But heaven isn't just above us, 
::it's also before us: A couple inch· 
::!lS of famously dry powder - the 
:good stuff - born over the 
::neserts to the west, how laying 
::Ilefore us like the puffy white 
~ouds of a child's painting. 
=- My wife and i glide effortlessly 
1I0wn· the flat access trail that 
;provides stunning views. To our 
::I!lft. Jodanelle Reservoir is a 
..Ealch of indigo cut into the land· 
~pe thousands of feet below 
:us. To our right, the magnificent 
::cobalt blue TImpanogos Moun· 
~tains stand like a proud family 
~rtrait. 
• It's breathtaking, and not just 
::oocause the air is so thin. 
.: We turn left and dive into 
. tein's Way, Deer Valley's signa· 
( tI)til trail. Each turn sends a 
:-spray of powder in a perfect arc. 
: Back East, they have a name for 
: these kinds of ski conditions: 
: :Excellent-
: .. , We spent three February days 
:1fitting the three major ski areas 
, in Park City, Utah. The day be· 

fore, it was Park City Mountain 
Resort. And on our last day, it 
was off to The Canyons, where I 
heard a skier singing the Oasl),s. 
"Shottld I Stay?' mid·run, in· 

, spired by the giddy rush that 
: j'lnly six inches of new powder 
:.s;a.n provide. 
:"' But perhaps the most irnpres· 
: ~ve thing about skiing these 
: three mOUl)tains·isn't how great 
: the skiing is when they get snow, 
: but how great it is when they 
: don't. 

we arrived, it bad been 
since the white 

stuff t~UI. ArId yet, at Deer Valley, 
vob3d ~>est ski area in the coun· 

2008 and 2009 by the 
realiers of Ski magazine, we 
COL~dj:I't nlavEl h~1Il more fun. We 

first ones down Morn· 
a black diamond run 

$eadied our ski legs and 
adrenaline pLunping. 

is famous for its 
gr()(l$rlg, and rightly so. It was 

- set an edge with no 
lurking below. 

pmque:reo all seven peaks 
Valley, which is one of 

mountains in orth 
Amleq,;a with a no-snowboard· 

Thafs one of those re
<tri,ctiOlns that, at first blush 

little exclusive, but 
.ft"r~nu'v"skied there a couple 

you kind of appreciate it 
(unl<$: YOll're a snowboarder). 

Valley is cruiser heaven 
like Park OtY-Mountain 
where we hit one of 

Iglorious days that draws 
the way out from the 

Above us, a Big Sky 
IcanlOPY stretched from 

h~ .. ,.A_ to horizpn, and before 

NEW HAMPSIHIRE 

EXI1'33 OFF J.93 MINUlESTO 

: ·INDIAN HEAD RESORT 
• 50' PlASMA HOTV in all rooms! Hot Spa Open all Winter! 
: :Aestaurant & lounge, weekend '.C~ ;, :,'"' .. ,;;.',.",l". Free Shuttle to loon 
• And Cannon Skiing. Midweek Ski Poot and Hot Spa, 
: Saunas, Game Room, Gift Shop, $99. per ntght 
.10r 2. 7 Night Midweek lodging www.ind~nhead· 

I , resort.com 
• 

:'THE BEACON RESORT • 
• Midweek Ski & Slay only $70. pp/do. Midweek .,;.: •• w: ... lroom $99. with FREE 
''Continental Breakfast. Call About our Great Special! 7 Night Midweek 
: lodging Pass $250. for 2! Indoor Pools, & lounge, Gift Shop, Game 
: Room & More. A Clermont Family Resort. www.beaconresort.com 

, .------~------+---------
: WODDWARD'S RESORT 
• Woodward's features 85 
: House & lounge wI stone 
,pond. Midweek ski & stay·····,,,··,,··"" 
' 'midweek lodging pass non holiday only 
: 6 miles from loon and Cannon ski areas. 

us, white carpet trails. 
BJue also dominates the trail 

map, which is a network of in· 
termediate slopes, spiced with 
some expert runs. Of!' the King 
"con high-speed quad, it's noth· 
ing but blues, a dozen of them 
cut diagonally under the lift. An 
intermediate skier cottld happi· 
Iy spend the whole day there. 
We also liked the Silverloade 

. high·speed 'six pack' (seats 
six). One of the most popillar 
lifts on the mountain, it not only 
offers more blue runs - includ· 
ing fabttlous Parley's Park - but 
also expert trials like Double 
Jack and Fools Gold, cruiser 
trails built just the way I like 
them: Steep and frosted with an 
inch or two of powder. Your skis 
vibrate with energy and it's easy 
to translate their chalter: 
They're glad .they're skiing Park 
City, too. 

By NO in the afternoon, the 
thermometer read 50 degrees. 
The sun wottld have been blind· 
ing without goggles or sunglass· 
es, but the snow was still good. 
Classic Western skiing. 

On Day Three, it carne. Six 
inches of powder. We headed 

for The Canyons with the right 
attitude and the wrong skis. Ide· 
ally we wottld have switched out 
of our Eastern·based shaped 
skis into something fatter that 
would have allowed us to ride 
more on top of the snow. But 
even with skis designed to cut, 
not glide, we found the condi· 
tions that turn otherwise not· 
mal people into "powder 
hounds." . 

The Canyons is the biggest of 
the three resorts - a remarkable 
3,700 skiable acres (compared 
with 1,215 at Killington in Ver· 
mont, for example). Early in the 
morning, we headed straight for 
the southern tip called Dream 
Peak. and found dream powder. 
We cut our way down Pipe 
Dream, slowly remembering 
the technique changes that are 
necessary when the snow is 
knee·deep: TIps up and no 
edges. 

The initial plan was to explore 
all the peaks the way we had at 
the first two mountains. But 
when you find Nirvana, you 
don't ask, ' What else is out 
there?' We stayed at Dream 
Peak for a few runs, finding 

fresh turns on the first several 
runs - some of the best skiing of 
the entire trip. It wasn't until the 
trails got cut up that we decided 
to explore elsewhere. By the af· 
ternoon, with legs weary from 
three straight days of relentless 
skiing, we opted for the cruiser· 
friendly fun ofUpper and Lower 
Boa. 

The Canyons is fewer·friUs 
skiing. lf six buddies were com· 
ing out to Park City from Boston, 
or Dallas, or Atlanta, they'd 
probably head to the Canyons, 
eager to challenge the double· 
diamond runs off the famed 
Ninety!Nioe 90 lift. Olallenging 
stuff. lf I had a kid who snow· 
boarded, J'd go to Park City 
Mountain Resort where we 
cottld share the mountain. And 
if I wanted a relaxing ski Val:a· 

tion, J'd spend most of my time 
at Deer Valley, where service is 
an obsession. 

- Craig McCarthy, who works 
with the Park City Olarnher of 
Commerce, tells of skiers from 
the East who hop a Friday 
morning direct flight to Salt 
Lake City (their helmets in the 
overhead storage), go straight to 

the mountain from the airport 
and ski that afternoon. TheY:ll 
ski right through Sunday morn· 
ing, and be back on the East 
Coast by Sunday evening. We 
bow to their commitment (read: 
insanity), but for goodness sake, 
do this trip right. Go, as we did, 
midweek. It's more relaxing, 
and best of all, you'll own the 
mountain. We never waited in a 
lift line more than two minutes, 
and 95 percent .of the time we 
just skied right up to the lift. : 

And for skiers who know all 
about long lift lines and crowd· 
ed slopes, that's a taste of heav· 
en almost as delicious as pow· 
der. Almost. 

When you're not siding 
There's lots of non-skiing aC· 

tivities at Park City, but theSe 
were three of our favorites. : 
• Bobsled, Olympic Park: For 
some extreme ' fun,' experience 
the 80 mph, 5 G-force excite· 
ment of this Olympic bobsled 
run. They challenge YOll to 
count the 15 turns in your heap. 
You won~ get past four, I ~. 
antee you. It's not cheap: $260 
for 58 seconds, but any thriller· 
seeker will tell you it's worth it 

YQU 
gO.,. GElliNG T1IERE: Fly to SlIt like City. We had great luc~ with 
~ IIJIIIc OIIlIII"c.lller. N.H., and paying lust $260 
howdb !PI, willi _ stop III DeInIt. Dinct fIIchb .... also available, 
Fro. tllellrport to ..... City, It's 45 ....... via shuttle or retllal car, 

• Xtreme Zipline, Olympjc 
Park: You'll hit 50 mph on the 
world's steepest zip line. And" if 
you get lucky, you'll go at the 
same time a ski jLunper launch· 
es himself off the 12O-meter hill, 
and the two of you can fly !p. 
gether. 

STAYING THERE: y.,.'1 find a complete cIHIfIIcIIOIIse III rentals - In Park City and on the 
.-taiIIs-at _ .......... .com. We.,. at a sIopeslde condo at Park City MountaIn 
R-.t; about $200 per IIIcht • Tubing, Gorgoza Park: ·A 

tame alternative to zip lines and 
bobsleds. At fiist we thought 
this was more for kids th4n 
adttlts, but when we got a flI!l. 
oing start and went head first 
down the bill, we got more oCa 
thrill than we expected. Great 

SKIING THERE: .......... .-- .... $81 at TIle Caayons and $83 at Park City and 
Deer YIIIeJ, There's allilM dI ..... far ......,. 

VISIT WWW.WICKEDLOCAL.COM/GETAWAY 
TO EXPLORE THE WORLD OF TRAVEL 

Win A $100 GetAWAY 
Gift Certificate 

GetAWAY wanls you 10 have Ihe best vacation ever, so 
·every week we are giving away a $100 gilt certilicale 
from one of our Travel Directory advertisers I Just fill . 
oullhe information below and mall illo us. 

Good luck and thanks lor checking out GetAWAYI 

Name:---:::~:::;::--:i==::;=::------
Address:' ____ ==='-'-____ -...-;-__ _ 
QIy: ___ --C'-;-_-'--:-__ 5,.,.: __ Zlp:._--:-~ 
Daytime Phone: { 

Emml ~: ______________ ~--

Name of Trawl DIrectory advertISer you wanllO Wln from: 

Send coupon to: GetAWAY Travel Conlest J 
Community Newspaper Company 

254 Second Avenue 
Needham, MA 02494 

WICKED 
L CALcom 

RukI&:: ND purct\IsIllIlI:I!S:ay. To be lIIOI*. WIlII!q {IlUSt lit 1. W'*Io/.OI' older. Wlmerswil be notified by phone 
or I¥ IInII. EIftI .. 1IigibII tor OM 'MIIIk's IXIIlIIIII cri! IrId dIdIII tor .... tor each weekl a;O!st is the labWlg 
~ an. .nw wi be randotIWy' dlosen each ..... Daion 0/ l1'li ~ is hi and no! aqea 10 appeal. Prize 
CIMOI lit KNnged or ~ tor I2SIt. All IIIries become the pt09II1y 0/ GJWtouse Media. W. reserYIIlhe rigt1t 
10 .. cr "'"*'- II.- oonleSlM an, .... Each WIIYIIIf "* penTII5Sion 10 puIlIich hIW!r name, IOwR, iI'Id it.eness 
... IIgIId .1MXJmt of fIlS COI'IeSL ON! OM wnw PII' hwseIaI per ....... 0ri;JnII babs nI ~ tacsiT* 
of tIIbI en-. I¥ hand .. be ac:te!*d. IkI ~ .. be accIJIIId, brIIots must lit mailed separ3IeIy and filed 
011 ~ 10 be IIIIgibk ~ 0/ G.aIeftoIdt Media nllh* nwnectid8 __ 1/1 nat eligible. 

for the whole family. • 

VERMONT 

KlLUNGTON/OKEIIO 

HAWK tNN & MDUNTAIN RESORT 
located on 1,200 Pristine acres, Hawk is one of the most peaceful and unspoiled 
resorts in the world. 4 seasons of Activities: Archery, Biking, Cross Country Skiing, fly 
Fishing, Heated Indoqr & Outdoor Pool , Hiking, Horseback Riding, Ice Skating , 
Marina, Snowshoeing, Spa & Salon, Tennis. www.hawkresort.com -800-685-HAWK 

SOUTHERN VERIIONT 

ASCUTHEY VERMONT . 
Our newly renevated rooms and villas offer the comforts of home with Magnificent 
mountain views. located at Ascutney Mountain Resort, you 'll have access to all resort 
activities and amenities. Take advantage of special discounted rates at www.orang'e-
laWcom/asculney and use promo code VT50 or call 866-591-0448 . 

ASCUTNEY VERMONT 
Our newly renovated rooms and villas offer the comforts of home with Magnificent 
mountain views. located at Ascutney Mountain Resort, you'll have access to all resort 
activities and amenities. Take advantage of special discounted ' rates at www.orange
take.com/ascutney and use promo code VT50 or call 866~91-0448 
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COHn STOny 

Presentation School Foundation 
optimistic about Oak Square future 

• By Meghann Ackennan 

, ~A' CORRESPONOOO , 
: - s the Presentation r School Foundation pre-

pares for Its tJFI annual 
;grua, the organization' ~ ~;;:,_ders are 
-Optimistic about what the future 
:holds for Oak Square. ' 
:. ''The glass is definitely half
~," said PSF President Tom 
-O'Brien. "We own that building in 
;Oak Square and t won't 
·change." 

In April 2006, the foundation 
reached an agreemen with the 
Archdiocese of Boston that al
lowed them to buy the former Our 
Lady of Presentatioo School 

:building in Oak Square. The 
:SChool was closed op June 8, 
:UX>5, with two days ~eft in the 
i'SChool year. 
~: Since buying the building, PSF 
has been worlcing toward its goal of 
lwning the building intd a compre
'tiensive community center and a 
-complement to its oak Square 
'rleighbors, the YMCA lux! library. 
O'Brien said about 60 percent of 
the building's space has been taken 
by tenants, including Little Sprouts, 
Creative Wod<place Learning and 
St Elizabeth's Medical Center. 
· With services for all age groups, 

as well as proximity to the library 
and Y, O'Brien said the foundation 
is well on its way of realizing its 
dream of offering soOfthing for 
,lWel)'one in Oak Square. 

· '1t provides a common ground 
that the diverse population of AU
ston-Brighton can feel welcome 
to," he said. 

To find out what services the 
community needed, PSF held 
local meetings and' wodced with 
WGBH to conduct focus groups 
in the neighbrnhood. With their 
current tenants, O'Brien said ser
vices that will be offered include 
health screenings and education, 
job search help, child care and ed
ucation, and English as a second 
language classes. 

"We continue to have an in
creasing number of immigrants, 
and we want them to feel as wel
come as the people who have been 
here for years," be said 

Once renovations are complete, 
the building will also be accessible 
and ero-friendly, O'Brien said. 
There are also plans to incorporate 
the building's long histOl)' as a 
school into its new design. The 
lobby, O'Brien said, will be cov
ered in chalkboards taken out of 
classrooms. 

As the foundation worl<s on fill
ing the rest of its space and con
struction, volunteers are also get
ting ready for . PSFs annual 
ftmdraising gala on March 7. 

' 'The focus has always been, 
'How can we strengthen this com-

If you go to 
the gala 

For more information on 
the gala or buy tickets or 
become a sponsor, visit 
wwW.psf-inc.orgfgala, e
mail gala@psf-inc.org or 
call 617-782-8670. The 
gala is Saturday, March 7, 
at 6 p.m. at the Royal Son
esta Hotel in Cambridge. 

.l.U.",.LLI. moved to Providence House 
we both at night!" 

Call Louise Rachin today 
for a personal visit 

617-731-0505 , ext. zoz 
Sf'1"V1i"f'~ and Amenities 

Delicious 

'''/-'wo & One-Bedroom 
Ap'l\rtm.mt Homes 

co altT .,0\.1..1: 

180 Corey Road 
Brighton. MA 02135 
www.co~ark.com 

Pro ... i dence Hou.e 

• Medication Management 
l'ersc.ruLl Care Assistance 

YVonp"rIlll Programs 
A Caring Staff 

L... ___ -'-' &lI io, Ii.i", CO"'lIIuni!p 

Managed by Welch Hulthcare: &. Retirement Croup 

munityT So this year's theme is 
'Join PSF in focusing on the com
munity. '" said Priscila Cardoso, 
who is part of the, four-person 
team organizing this year's gala 

Last year, the gala was sold out, 
and Cardoso is optimistic that tick
ets sales will be high this year. 
There will also be silent and live 
auctions at the gala, with the bid
ding for some items starting as low 
as $25 for restaurnnt gift certifi
cates. Other items up for auction 
include hotel stays, a golf trip to 
North Carolina and Big Apple Cir
cus tickets. 

....... February 28· .. .... 

Artllaktorl (Oavis Sq, somerVi lle/ is 
pleased to announce the opening 0 its 
Farewell to Winter Art Show. The show 
celebrates creative energy in an shapes 
and forms, and features a wide variety of 
work, from sculpture to photo collage. 
February 281h 10 March 271h 
Reception Thursday. March 51h , 7-9pm. 
www.artifaktori.com or 617.776.3708 
during store hours. . 

.. ··· .... March04········· 

leam about tal planning for filmmakers 
and artists from tax professional Beryl 
Denker, courtesy of Women in Film & 
Video New England. Call 617.987.0259 
lor space availability. 

.. .. · .... March 05 ........ · 

Wellesley Summer Theatre Company 
Presants 

John Millinglon Synge" 
The Playboy 01 Ihe Weslem World 

Performed in the Schneider Center 
Theatre on the Wellesley College 
campus. Romance, humor, music, imagi
nalion and lyrical language abound in 
this classic Irish tale of a small village 
thai embraces a young stranger. 

Performances are: 
5, 12, 19, 26@7pm 

, 13, 20 , 27 @ 8pm 
7, 14, 21 , 28 @ 3pm 

Tickets are $20.00 General Admission, 
S10 Seniors and Students. To purchase 
tickets call the -Box Office @ 
781-283-2000 or e-mail 
ks~rsky@wellesley.edu 

........ ·March 06 ........ · 

Strap on your stilettos - or other outra
geous footwear - for .. annual Shoe 
Ball black lie event at the Ritz, to benefit 
the Accelerated Cure Project for Multiple 
Sclerosis. 
shoeclub.us 

........ ·March 10 ...... · .. 

to be the change you can believe in 
Women 's Inillatlve luncheon , 

11 :30am at the Sheraton Framingham. 
Register at metrowestchamber.org. 

.. .... · .. March 12 .. · .. .. .. 

Hear the work of the Women Musician 's 
Network 01 Berklee College of Music at 
the group's annual performance featuring 
women composers, arrangers and per
formers. Berkiee.edu 

Find out how professional chefs decon
struct iconic Girl Scout Cookies at the 
Cookie Creations contest, 6-8pm at the 
Hotel Commonwealth in Kenmore 
Square. For tickets call 617.482, I 078, 
ext. 272. Girlscoutseasternmass.org 

........ ·March 14 .. .... · .. 

Joe Goode 
Performance Group 

"Wonderboy" 

San Francisco based choreographer, Joe 
Goode , returns to Boston with a new 
work ~Wonderboy~ . Collaborating with 
puppet designer Basil Twist , Goode 
Incorporates the magic of puppetry with 
his trademark storytelling utilizing dance, 
lexl and song, $20 Tlckels , 617·373· . 
4700, www.centerlorthearts.neu,edu 

· ........ March 15 ...... · .. 

Support Minga, a local group fighting 
international sex trade, by attending their 
Fair Fashion event (clothing made with
out slavery), 7-9pm at the Windsor Club, 
1601 Beacon Street, Waban. 
Mingagroup.org 

.. · ...... March 19 .. · ...... 

DIVORCE WORKSHOPS 
Exploring Ihe Psychological , legal. and 
Financial Aspects of Divorce 
Not sure if you're ready to divorce, but 
want to learn more? Concerns about 
children, assets, grief and other topics 
will be explored in a safe, confidential ' 
environment. 

March 19 
Hindell Grossman, Attorney 
Nicholas Papakyrikos, CPA 

$15.00 per session 
6:00 - 8:00 PM 
at Grossman and Associates, Ltd. 
189 Wells Avenue, 3rd Floor, Newton 

Call 617·969·0069 to reserve . 

learn how technology has changed the 
way violence .galnst women is measured 
and understood, at a 12:30pm brown bag 
presenlalion by Sally Engle Merry, Ph.D. 
at the Wellesley Centers for Women, 828 
Washington St., Wellesley. Wcwon~ne.org 

~Habltat , ""_IV' 
QIO.'E2~ 

Jimmy TIng le to Perform lor Habitat 

Enjoy an evening of lauQhter with come
dian Jimmy Tingle , wmner of several 
-Best 01 Boston- awards, at Habitat for 
Humanity 's Spring Fundraiser on 
Thursday. March 19. al Memorl,l H,II 
al Newton City Hall . 

Doors open at 7:00 with live music and a 
silent auction; the performance begins at 
7:30. Tickets are $25 in advance: $30 at 
the door. 
To order tickets. call 866·811-4111 or go 
to www.ovattontix.comltrsJprf641495. 

Datebook Guidelines: 
• Datebook ads are limited 

to event listings. 

, W""~ Regional Papers 
MetroWesl Dai~ News 

To Place an Advertisement 
Call Chris al 781-433·7943 

• ........ March ~ ......... 

. Knowledge ii~e~~Drth!!,g 
to women 's 
conference , 7:30am-3:30pm 
Marriott Copley Place for the latest 
mation. See mahealthcouncil.org 
more info. 

........ ·March 21 · ........ 

.. .. .. · .. March 25 .... · .... 

Get into back to work gear by allelndinal 
the Detours and Onramps 
Bentley Co llege in Wall ham . • :J '"ml-I 
3:30pm. Onrampslorum.com 

Planning to go back to work? 
looking for flexibility, 
or to ShiH' careers? 

Got an idea to start your own company? 

Join us for a one-day event on the i 
facing working moms (and o~~~ji!~~~a 
sessions, networking, and_~ 
who care .. . March 25, 2009 from : 
- 3:30pm In Wallham - info 
www.onrampsforum.com. 

...... ···March 28··· ...... 

Party wilh Ihe Kesh.1 
orees Kate Bornstein .:'"_ , '"'" ~ ~:'.'l':'.' "'I 
6-8pm, with a klezmer 

. on a South African photo safari 
vate cardia striptease lesson. 
advocates for GlBT inclusion in 
Jewish community. keshetonline.org 

Tour the historic OUs HH;~OIU::'::' r~~~:~:~ 1 and learn el 
women who i 1830s female '"-'.::::',''--:.',,,''' 

.... .... ·March 29 .. · .... ·: 

Survivors strut their 
- Relay for Ufe fashion 

11am at Crowne Plaza. 
see !~,!!iCI<faslhionsh"N.conil 
or 

...... ··· March 31 · ...... ·· 

Gel a 
spring' 
Collection 
After Hours special event. 
metrowestchamber.org. 
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Brighton Branch 
40 Academy Hill Road, 
Brighton, 617-782-6032. Tile 
Brighton Branch is closed for 
renovations. No programs a"le 
being offered. 

Faneuil Branch 
419 Faneuil St., Brighton, 61 -
782-6705 

Programs for children 
and special events 

Groups must register in ad
vance. Visit www.bpl.org.click 
on Wild Reads Across the CiIY 

. to see other children's programs ~t 
the Boston Public Library and "Is 
neighborllood branches. 

Faneuil Bookworms 
Children in grades kinderg"'"'1n 

to three and their caregivers are 
welcome to join the group for sto
ries and conversation. Read '1'e 
book independently or as a f"""/y 
read-aloud. Books available one 
IIl9nth in advance. No registrati9n 
is required. March 24: 
rowers" by Mary Norton. 
more information, call 617-
6705. 

AT THE II BRA R Y 

caregiver are welcome to join ~ 
for stories and a craft Mondays at 
10:30 a.m. 0 registration is re
quired. 

Storytime 
For ages 2 to 5 and their fami

lies. Stories and a craft. Mondays 
and Wednesdays from 10:30-
11:15 a.m. March 9, 11, 16, 18, 
and 23. 0 program March 25 
andU. 

Bedtime Stories 
All ages. Stories and a paper 

craft. Thesdays, 6:30-7:30 p.m. 

Book Discussion Groups 

The OK Club 
The Only Kids Club is a book 

discussioo group for children in 

at the Faneuil Branch. Registra
tion is required. For more infor
mation or to register, call 617-
782-{j705. Schedule is: March 
12: 'The Library earo" by Jerry 
Spinelli. 

The Book Bunch Book C1uh 
The group meets Mondays at 4 

p.m. Book discussion for kids in 
grades seven and eight Schedule 
is: March 23: ''Montmorency: 
Thief, Liar, Gentleman" by 
Eleanor Updale. Registration is 
required. 

Honan-Allston 
Branch 
300 North Harvard St., All
ston, 617-787-6313 

grades four and above. Books will Library programs at 
be available one month in ad- Honan-Allston Branch 
vance of meeting at the Faneuil 
Branch and are cbosen each ' The following are upcoming 
month by club members. Regis- programs at Honan-Allston 
tration is required. The group Branch: 
meets March 10 at 4 p.m. For 
more information, call 617-782-
6705. 

The Faneuil Pageturners 
The Faneuil Pagetumers is a 

monthly booI:: discussion group 
for children 10 and older that 
meets Thursdays at 4 p.m. 
Books will be available one 

For children and families: 

Join the Kids' Club 

foam and more. The club meets 
Wednesdays at 4:30 p.m. 

'Thddler Story TIme 
Stories, songs, and ~ craft for 

children age 1 112 to 3 1(2 years 
old and their caregivers. Call the 
children's librarian to iegister a 
child for this series, which meets 
Thesday, March 10, at 10:30 
a.m., at 617-787-6313. 

Preschool reading readiness 
story time 

Each week there will be stories 
and songs about animals, plus a 
craft activity for children 3 to 5 
years old., Friday, March 6, (a 
-special sing-along with James 
Adler) l/Dd Friday, March 13, at 
10:30 a.m. Call the children's li
brarian to register a child for this 
series at 617-787-{j313. 

English as a Second Lan
guage Conversation Groups -
Join adult learners of English to 
practice infOrrrull conversation 
with a trained volunteer. Thes
days, from 11:30 a.m.-5 p.m.; 
Wednesdays, from noon-l:30 
p.m~ and from 6-7:30 p.m.; Fri
days, from 10 a.m.-noon; and 
Saturdays, from 2-3 p.m. 

drop-in craft session. 
Free Creative Drama Class 

- Ann Adams of Library Cie
ative Drama Inc. uses role-play
ing, improvisation and stol)'
telling as a tool "for strengthening 
the life skills of children from age 
7 to 12. Every Monday, except 
Boston Public Schools holidays, 
from 3-4 p.m. 

Free Chess Instruction -
Learn the basics, or a more ad
vanced game, from Richard 
1)'ree. For all interested players 
older than 10. Saturdays at 11 
a.m. 

For adults: 

Free workshop for parents: 
Family activities for Fun and 
Closeness - Presented by the 
AllstonlBrighton Early Child
hood System of Care. A light sup
per will be served, and child care 
is available. To register, call 617-
254-1520. Monday, March 9, 
from 5:30-7:30 p.m. 

Lap-sit Story TIme 
: Children 4 and younger a month in advance of the meeting 

The Kids' Club is for children 8 
to 12 who want to discover and 
explore. There will be science ex
periments, crafts, activities and 
games. Learn about physics with 
marbles, printmaking with Styro-

Teen TIme @ the Library -
The library teen group meets 
monthly to explore the magic of 
mandalas and mosaics at this 

Taking charge of personal Ii
Dances workshop - Allston 
Brighton Early Childhood Sys
tem of Care will offer a free work
shop series designed to help indi
viduals manage their personal 
finances. The workshops will be 
led by a team from WeResources, 
a financial education and coach-

BayView Assisted South Boston 

The Cambridge nUI"e., West Cambridge 

IF!( Assisted Li ving. Square, Cambridge 

Neville Place Assisted Fresh Pond, Cambridge 

Standish Village JwaSlf'O Living, Boston 

You ville House AS!;i$t.,d Living, Cambridge 

DENTISTS 

Wellesley Dental Group 

www_ wellesleydental~roup.com 

DIGITAL IMAGING. PRINTING & COPYING 

Copy Cop 

www.CODYcop.com 

FLORIST 

Watertown Main Street Aorist 

www.watertoWDsfriendlyflowen.com 

LEGAL SERVICES 

Patricia A. Petow, ESQ, 

Social Security & SS! Disability 

www.petow.com 

LIQUOR STORES 

Blanchards 

www.blanchardsliqyon.com 

NEWSPAPERS 

www.allstonbriehtontab.com 

www.brooklinetab.com 

www.cambrid~echronicle.com 

www.doversherbornpress.com 

www.needhamtimes.com 

www.newtontab.com 

www.roslind~letranscript.com 

www.somervillejournaLcom 

www.watertowntab.com . 
www.welleslevtownsman.com 

www.westroxburvtranscript.com 

OIL COMPANIES 

www.HuehesOil.com 

PRIVATE SCHOOLS 

Matignon High School 

www.matienon-hs.ore 

REAL ESTATE AGENTS/BROKERS 

Eric Glassoff 

wwW.BostonRealEstateExperts.com 

YOGA-PILATES 

Laughing Dog Yoga 

www.lauehin~doevoea.coin 

You Want to Advertise YOUR WEBSITE 

on this Page, CALL 781-433-8222 

wlckedlocal.com!allston-brighton 

ing fum. 
The workshops will take place 

in the conference room at the 
Honan Allston Library, 300 North 
Harvard St., Allston, as follows: 

Friday, March 6, 10 a.m.
noon: ''Managing Money Wisely: 
strategies to belp you manage 
your finances effectively." 

Friday, March 13, 10 a.m.
noon: "Saving to Build Wealth: 
how to make your money work 
for you." . 

Bagels and coffee will ' be 
served at 9:30 a.m. 'Childcare or 
reimbursement for child care will 
be available. Simultaneous inte~ 
pretation may be arranged. . 

To register or for more informa
tion, call Ruth Smullin at 617.-
254-1520. 

Tax preparation.assistance
An AARP-trained volunteer will 
help low- and middle-income tax
payers prepare their tax returns 
every Thursday through April 
9, from 10 a.m.-l p.m. 

Free Chess Instruction - At
tendees improve their chess game 
with belp from expert Richard 
1)'ree. For all interested players 
older than 10. Saturdays at 11 
a.m. 

Conversation practice for 
adult English language learners 
- Practice speaking English with 
volunteers who guide the group 
on Thesdays from 11:30 a.m.-5 
p.m.; Wednesdays from noon-
1:30 p.m. and 6-7:30 p.m, Fri
days from 10 a.m.-noon, and 
Saturdays from 2-3 p.m. 

I 

3·18 PUBLIC HEARING 
LEGAL NOTICE 

ZONING HEARING 

The Zoning Commission of the City 01 
Boston hereby gives nolice, in accor· 
dance with Chapter 665 01 the Acts of 
1956, as amended, that a public hearig 
will be held on March 18, 2009, at 9:00 
AM, in Room 900, Ninth Floor, Boston. 
City Hall , in connection with Map 
Amendment Application No. 568 and a 
petition for approval of the Boston 
CoIlleoe Institutional Master Plan ("tMP") 
filed by the Boston Redevelopment 
Authority on behalf of Boston College. 

Said amendment would remove the des
Ignalion "JMP", indicating an Institutional 
Masler Plan overlay dIstrict, from the 
p'r!lperties located on Foster Street , 
Brighton, owned by Boston College. The 
proposed IMP is comprised of Proposed 
Institutional Projects including administra· 
tive offices, dormitories, educational facili· 
ties, an athletic center and parking to be 
constructed throughout the Boston 
College campus over the next 10 years 

A copy of the petition, the IMP and a map 
of the area involved may be viewed at the 
office of the Zoning Commission, Room 
953C, Boston City Hall between 9 AM 
and 5 PM any day except Saturdays, 
Sundays,and legal holidays. 

For the Commission, 
Jeffrey M. Hampton, Secretary 

A0l1905120 
Allston Brighton Tab 3-6..()9 

~_-!-___ accel2.t Books, CDs, DVDs, Videos, and Audio Books=-----=::::::::"----J 
We'll be in r neighborhood collecting donations 
of used books throughout the spring - starting NOW! 

RESERVE FREE HOME PICK-UP TODAY! 

If you'd rather drop off your donated items, visit 
our website or give us a call to find a local donation 

container in your neighborhood! 

.TownWi ·,~Boo 
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